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AII reactionaries are paper tigers. In appearance, the reae-

tionaries are terrifying, but in reality they are not so powerful.

From a long-term point of view, it is not the reactionaries but the
people who are really porverful.

Talk With the American Correspondent

Alrnw Louise Strong (August 1946)

Iile are now in a great new era of world revolution. The

hvolutionary upheaval in Asia, Africa and Latin America is sure

to deal the rvhole of the old world a decisivc and crushing blow.

The great victories of the Vietnamese people's war against U.S.

aggression and for national salvation are convincing proof of this.

Message of Greetings to the Fifth Con-
gress oJ the Albanian Party of Labaur
(October' 1966)

The raging tide of the people of the world against the U.S.

aggressors is irresistible. Their struggle against [J.S. imperialism

and its lackeys will assuredly win still greater victories.

Statement Supparting the Panamnnian
People's Just Pqtriatic Struggl"e Against
U.S. Imperialism (January 1964)



Our greot teocher, g;'eot leoder, greot supreme commonder ond greot helms-
mqn Chqirmon Moo ond his close comrode-in-qrms Vice-Choirmon Lin Pioo on
Februory 19 received P.L.A. representotives who hqve rendered new distinguished'
service during the greot culturql revolution. Choirmon Moo wqves to the revolu-
tionory fighters from the rostrum of the Greot Holl of the P'eople.
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The Great Leader Chairman ffiao and Uice-Chairman

Lin Piao Receiye Retrolutionary Fighters
More thon 20,000 revolutionory fighters who hsve rendered new distinguished

servlce in the greot culturol revotution cheer ogoin ond ogoin:
"Wishing Choirmon Mco o [ong,,long life ! A long, long life to him I"

11UR great, teacher, great leader, great supreme
\-/ comrnander and great helmsman Chairman
Mao and his ciose comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao, and Comrades Chou En-Iai, Chen Peta,
Kang Sheng. Li Fu-chun, Chiang Ching and Yao
Wen-yuan received on February 19 representatives
of the P.L.A. units under the Peking Garrison Com-
mand and other units which are carrying out the
tasks of helping the Left, helping industry and agri-
cultur:e. exelcising military control, giving miiitaly
and political training in Peking and commanders
and fighters cf the 8341 Unit of the
Chinese People's Liberation Arnly.

The sun rises and the sky turns red.
Our most respected and beloved great
leader Chairman Mao, beaming and in
buoyant spirits, happily arrived at the
Great Hall of the People, together with
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and the other
leading ccmrades of the central author-
ities, to receive the revolutionary
fighters r,r,ho have rendered new dis-
tinguished service during the unprece-
dented great proletarian cultural rev-
olution.

As a1i the revolutionary fighters
warmly cheered "Long live Chairman
Mao!" "A long, Iong life to Chairman
Mao!" Chairman Mao, the red sun shin-
ing brightly in our hearts, ascended the
rostrum of the hall in firm steps.
Clapping his hands very cordially lor a

long time, Chairman Mao walked from
one end of the rostrum to the other,
waving to the crowds again and again
in acknowledgement.

With feelings of boundless Iove antl es-
teem for, faiih in and loyalty to the great
Ieader Chairman Mao, the revolutionary
fighters, waving 6heir red-covered copies
of Quotations Front Chairman Mao
Tse-tung, cheered again and again ..Long
Iive Chairman Ma,o! A long, long life to
him!"

February 23,1968

The red hearts of the revolutionary fighters
turn to the Party, to the sun. At this happiest mo-
ntent, the more than 20,000 revolutionary fighters
all turned to Chairman Mao, waving a sea of the
red-covered treasured revoiutionary book, Quota-
tions Fram Chairmsn Mao Tse-tung. They repeatedly
shouted at the top of their voices: "Alwavs loyal
to Chairrnan Mao!" "Always loval to IVIao Tse-tung's
thought!" "Always loyai to Chairman N{ao's prole-
tarian revolutionary line!" "Long live the victory
of the great proletarian cultural revolution !" "Long



Comrode Lin Pioo Wsrivnly Greets 7th Anniversory
Of Unificotion Day of South Vietnqm P.L.A.F.

The south Vietnomese ormed forces ond people hove opened up o new situotion
in their wor ogoinst U.S. oggression.
The ormed forces ond people of Chino resolutely support the froternol Vietnomese
people in corrying the fight through to the end,

Comrade Lin Piao, Vice-Fremier
and Minister of National Defence,
sent a message on February 14 to
Tran Nam Trung, Chairman of the
Military Commission of the Central
Committee of the South Vietnam Na-
tional Front for Liberation, warmly
greeting the 7th anniversary of the
Day of Unification of the People's
Liberation Armed Forces of South
Vietnam. The message reads:

Tron Nom Trung,
Chairman of the Military Commis-
sion of the Central Committee of
the South Vietnam National Front

On behalf of the Chinese people and
all the commanders and fighters of
the Chinese People's Liberation
Army, I exten'd the warmest eon-
gratulations to the heroic south Viet-
namese people and all the eomrades-
in-arms of the People's Liberation
Armed Forces of South Vietnam on
the oceasion of the ?th anniversary
of the Day of Unification of the glori-
ous People's Liberation Armed Forces
of South Vietnam.

We warmly greet this glorious fes-
tival of the armed forces and people
of south Vietnam! We warmly greet
ttre recent resounding victories of the

armed forces and people of south
Vietnam since the Spring Festival!

The South Vietnam People's Lib-
eration Armed Forces belong to
the people of Vietnam; theY are the
heroic and invincible armed forces of
the people. In the past seven yeal's,
under the firm leadership of the
South Vietnam National Front for
Liberation, the armed forces and peo-
ple of south Vietnam have creatively
applied the strategy and tactics of
people's war, overcome untold diffi-
culties in carrying on a determined
fight against U.S. imperialism and its
running dogs, rviped out large num-

live Chairman Maol" and "A long, long life to Chair-
man Mao, a long, long life to him!"

Chairman Mao! Chairman Mao! Countless are
the words which the revolutionary fighters wanted
to say to Chairman Mao! These words are summed
up in one sentence: "Sailing the seas depends on
the helmsman, making revolution depends on Mao
Tse-tung's thought!" Following the great teachings
of Chairman Mao, the Chinese People's Liberation
Army has achieved great victories in defending the
great proletarian cultural revolution and in the work
of heiping the Left, helping industry and agricul-
ture, exereising military control and giving miiitary
and political training. All these victories are great
victories for the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung!
All these victories are to be attributed to the great
supreme commander Chairman Mao!

The reception ended, the revolutionary fighters
were stil1 very exeited, feeling boundless joy. They
jubilantiy sang: Sailing tlre Seas Depends on, the
Heimsman, Deay as Are Fath,er and, Mother, Chair-
m.un Mao Is Dearer, and lVishiag Chairman Maa a
Long, 'Long Lif e. The fact that Chairman Mao
received them at a time u,hen the situation in the
great proletarian cultural revolution was becoming
ever more excellent, they said, expressed the
greatest cenqern for and gave the greatest inspira-
tion, encouragement and stimulus to them and to
the armymen and people throughout the country.

)

The revolutionary fighters pledged themselves to
hold still higher the great red banner of , Mao
Tse-tung's thought, to do a still better job in the
creative study and application of Chairman Mao's
works, to foliow closely Chairman Mao's great
strategic plan,' to implement in an all-round way
the whole series of the latest instructions of Chair-
man Mao, and to forge ahead courageously for the
all-round victory of the great proletarian cultural
revolution.

Among those present at the reception of the
revolutionary fighters were: Comrades Chen Yi, Li
Hsien-nien, Hsu Hsiang-chien, Nieh Jung-chen, Yeh
Chien-ying, Hsieh Fu-chih, Yang Cheng-wu, Su Yu,
Wu Fa-hsien, Wang Tung-hsing, Yeh Chun, Yu
Chiu-li, Chiu Hui-tso, Chang Hsiu-chuan, Li Tien-
huan, Liu Chin-ping, Li Tien-yu, Wang Hsin-ting,
Wen Yu-cheng, Chang Chih-ming, Lo Shun-chu,
Wang Shu-sheng, Lu Yang, Chin Tao, Hsiao Li,
Hsiao Ching-kuang, Li Tso-peng, Yu Li-chin, Chen
Jen-chi, Wu Lieh, Huang Chih-yung, Chen Shih-chu,
Tan Fu-jen, Lo Hua-sheng, Chiang Wen, Huang
Wen-rning, L,i Chen, L.iu Chung, Sung lVei-shih,
Cheng Wei-shan, Chen Hsien-jui, Lo Yuan-fa, Wu
Teh, Fu Cliung-pi, Huang Tso-chen, Liu Shao-v,ren,
Liu Fu, Chung Hui-kun, Li Chung-chi, Pan Yung-ti,
Tseng Shao-tung, Liu Kuang-fu, Ma Chao-rnr'n, Fan
Pu-chuan, Pai Ju-sheng, Chou Shu-,ching, Liu Po
and Hcu Teh-pao.
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bers of enemy effectives and lib-
erated vast expanses of territory,
and in this way brought about an
excellent revolutionary situaticn.

Recently. with the momentum of
an avalanche and the force of a thun-
derbolt, the arrrred forces and people
of south Vietnam have launched a
polverful ne-rv spring offensive against
the enemy and rvon world-shaking
brilliant victories. These great victo-
ries have dealt extremely heavy biows
to U.S. imperialism and its running
dogs, opened up a nerv situaiion for
the Vietnamese people in their war
of lesistance against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation. and car-
ried their revolutionary siruggle to
nerv heights. The entire Chinese peo-
ple and the revolutionary people
throughout the world rejoice at your
incomparably magnificent victories!

T'ire days of the U.S. aggressors in
Vietnara are nLlmbered. But they
will undoubtedly put up a still more
desperate last-ditch fight. The ene-
my's desperation, horvever, !vi1l only
strengthen the firm determination of
the Vietnamese p'eople to carry their
fight through to the end. Our great
leader Chairman Mao has said: "No
difficulty ean ever cbstruct the ad-
vance of the revolutionary people.
Perseverance means victory." We
firmly believe that the heroic Viet-
namese people, who have a rich store
of experience in struggle, will certain-
1y respond resolutely to the call for a
determined fight for victory issued by
President Ho Chi i\{inh, the great
leader of the Vietnamese people,
overcome ail difficulties on their road
of advance, fight a protracted u/ar,
and w-in final victory in the war of

resistance to U.S. aggression and for
national salvation.

The 700 million Chlnese people and
ali the commanders and fighters o[
the Chinese People's Liberaticn
Army, who have been steeled in the
great proletarian cultural revolution
and are armed with Mao Tse-tung's
thought, piedge to provide powerful
backing for the fraternal Vietnamese
people. We resolutely support you
to fight on till complete victory in
the war of resistance to U.S. aggres-
sion and for national salvation.

Lin Pioo,

Vice-Premier and Minister of
National Defence of the Peo-

ple's Republic of China.

February 14, 1968

Peking

is a soldier, and every village a for-
tress, a fighting unit. The enemy is
heavily besieged in the ocean of peo-
ple's war. The recent victories of
the armed forces and people of south
Vietnam demonstrate their capacity
to unleash fierce, all-round anC
sustained offensives. They also show
the exceedingly rapid growth in their
level of leadership, command, stra-
tegy, tactics and technique. They
prove at the same time that the
armed forces and people of south
Vietnam are fully capable of defeat-
ing the 1,200,000 troops of U.S. im-
perialism, its puppets and satellite
countries now invading south Vietnam.

Nguyen Van Quang continued:
Just as President Ho Chi Minh, the
respecteci and beloved leader of the
31 million Vietnamese people, has
said: "The nearer the victory, the
greater the hardships." The enemy,
who is in despair, rviil struggle more
wildly and create many more new
difficuities before he suffers complete
defeat. In order to live up to Presi-
dent IIo Chi Minh's recent praise of
the south Vietnamese people's vic-

tories, in response to the call issued
on February 3, 1968 by the Central
Committee of the South Vietnam
National Front for Liberation. and as

a reply to the solicitude and encour-
agement given by the respected and
beloved Chairman Mao, the Chinese
people and the Chinese People's Lib-.
eration Army. the armed forces and
people of south Vietnam will unite
stlll more elosely, advance in the
midst of victory with the force of a
thunderbolt, and launch successive
attacks against the U.S. and puppet
troops to overthrow the puppet
regime, win thorough victory, lib-
erate the south, Cefend the north,
and then reunify their father'land.

On behalf of the South Vietnam
National Front for Liberation, he
expressed his heartfelt thanks to
Chairman i\{ao, the Chinese Corn-
munist Party, the Chinese Govern-
ment and the Chinese people for
their sincere, tremendous, firm and
effective support to the south Viet-
namese people in their struggle
against U.S. aggression and for na-
tional saivation.

In his speech at the banquet, Yang
Cheng-rvu first extended the warm-
est congratulations to the comrades-
in*arms of the ftaternal South
Vietnam Feople's Liberatioa Armed

South Vietnam People's Liberation Armed
Fonces' Unification D"y Celebrated

February 15 marked the ?th
anniversary of the Day of Unifiea-
tion of the heroic South Vietnam
People's tip-eration Arrned Forces.
Nguyen Van Quang, head of the
Permanent Mission of the South
Vietnam National Front for Libera-
tion to China, gave a banquet in
Peking on the evening of February 13

to celebrate the anniversary. Among
those who attended were Vice-Pre-
mier Chen Yi and Ngo Minh Loan,
Ambassador of the Dernocratic Re-
public of Vietnam to China. Nguyen
Van Quang and Yang Cheng-wu,
Acting Chief of the General Staff of
the Chinese People's Liberation
Army, spoke at the banquet.

In his speech, Nguyen Vaa Quang
said: The South Vietnam People's
Liberation Armed Forces, rvhich have
a most glorious history, harre today
become an army which has the
strength of tempered steel and which
is defeating U.S. imperialism. He
pointed out: The armed forces and
people of south Vietnam have now
developed people's war to a new
level. In this people's war, everyone

Yebruarg 23, 1968



Forces and the entire Vietnamese
people on behaif of Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao, our great leader Chairrnan
Mao's close con:rade-in-arms, and all
the commanders and fighters of the
Chinese People's Liberation Army.
He praised the heroic armed forces
and people of south Vietnam for
bringing into full play the mighty
strength of people's rvar and for
firmly holding the initiative in battle.
He said that they had performed
lvonders in the history of national-
liberation wars in the lvorld by deal-
ing devastating blows to more thatr
a million U.S. and puppet troops in
an area covering 170,000 square
kilometres. Yang Cheng-rvu hailed
the recent world-sl-raking splendid vic-
tories of the south Vietnamese armed
forces and people. He also paid tri-
bute to the anned forces and people
of north Vietnam who. while giving
all-otrt support to their compatriots'
struggle in the south, had achieved
magnificent victories in waging a
tit-for-tat struggle against U.S. im-
perialist naval and air attacks.

He continued: Our great leader
Chairman Mao has wisell- pointed
out in his message of greetings to
President Nguyen Huu Tho: 'Tour
victory once again demonstrates that
a nation, big or small, can defeat any
enemy, however powerful, so Iong as
it fully arouses its people, firmly re-
lies on them and wages a people's
war." President Ho Chi Minh, the
great leader of the Vietnamese peo-
ple, has also pointed out: "The near-
er the victory, the greater the
hardships. The enemy, like a cor-
nered beast, will react more madly,
Therefore, our armed forces and
people should further strengthen
their solidarity, fight perseveringly,
harder and without let-up, so as to
win still greater victories." We
firmly believe that perseverance

gression and for national salvation
and to the revolutionary struggles of
other peoples in the tvorld, and con-
tribute to the revolu.tionary cause of
the people of Vietnam and the rest
of the rvorld.

Yang Cheng-rvu pointed out: China
and Vietnam are close neighbours
adjoining each other. Our two peo-
ples are brothers sharing s'eal and
rvoe. Your struggle is our struggle
and your victory is our victor_v. Al-
ways loyal to the teachings of our
great leader Chairman Mao, the
Chinese people and all the command-
ers and fighters of the Chinese Peo-
ple's Liberation Army pledge to pro-
vide powerful backing for the Viet-
namese people and resolutely support
their just struggle till the thorough
defeat of the U.S. aggressors and
final victory in the great war against
U.S. aggression and for national sal-
vation.

Jiefangjun Boo (Liberation Army
Daily) published an editorial entitled
"Sa1ute Our lleroic South Vietnamese
Comrades-in-Arms" on February 16,

u'armly greeting the anniversary.
The editorial said: "The South Viet-
natn People's Liberation Armed
Forces, u,hich have grotvn up and
waxed strong in the course of the
people's revolutionary struggle. have
been advancing from victory to vic-
tory along the radiant path of using
the countryside to encircle the cities
and finally capture the cities. They
first established solid revolutionary
bases in the countryside where
enemy rule is weak, used the gun to
establish revolutionary politicai pow-
er in one area after another, and
then, relying on these, they have
developed guerrilla rvarfare on an

extensive scale, turned the vast
countryside into an ocean of people's
war and reduced the enemy-occupied
cities into isolated islands. Through
co-ordination betr.veen the ariried
forces and civilians, between city
and countryside, and from withirr
and without, they have carried the
people's war right into the cities and
the heart of enemy ru^le. In the
rvhirlwind nerv spring offensive, the
south Vietnamese people and their
armed forces have unleashed simul-
taneous and violent attacks on scores
of enemy-occupied plorrincial capitals
and other big cities as u'ell as hun-
dreds of district tolvns and townships.
By further mobilizing the patrlotic
forces of various strata in the urban
population to form a still broader
revolution.arv force, they have also
converted the enemy-occupied cities
into so many seas of people's war.
In this way, they have not only
greatly consolidated and developed
the rural base areas but also created
highiy favourable conditions for the
final capture of the cities. This signi-
fies the development of people's '""'ar
in south Vietnam to a nerv height.

"The magniliccnt victories of the
south Vietnamese people's war of
resistance against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation have onie
again eloquently proved that our
great leader Chairman Mao's brilliant
conoept of encircling the cities from
the countrysiCe and seizing power by
force of arms, which was the only
correct way for the Chinese people to
seize national porver, is indeed the
highway to liberation for the Viet-
namese people and all oppressed
peoples and oppressed nations
throughout the world."

means victory.
certainly belong
namese people.

The Chinese people and the Chinese
People's Libelation Army who are
tempered in the great proletarian
cultural revolution, Yang Cheng-wu
continued, are stronger than ever
before. We will give still rnore pow-
erful support and aid to the Viet-
namese people's s,ar against U.S, ag-

8

Finar 
'ictorv rvill Chinese Naval Air Force Downs One [J.S.to the heroic Viet-

lmperiaEist Plane and Damages Another

On the morning of February 14,

the heroic naval air force of the
Chinese People's Liberation Army
shot down an A-1H carrier-borne at-
tack plane of the U.S. imperialist
navy and damaged another when

they intruded into China's air space
over Hainan Island. (For detailed
report see p. 25.) These planes
were sent by U.S. imperialism to

(Continued on p. 31.)
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The People's Armny ls All-Conquering
- Wormly Greeting the 7th Anniverscry of the Unificotion Doy of the South Viet-

nom People's Liberqtion Armed Forces

THE ?th anniversary of lhe Day of Unification of the
r South Vietnam People's Liberation Armed Forces
(P.L.A.F.) comes amidst triumphant songs of spectacular
victories won by the south Vietnamese people since the
Spring Festival. The young P.L.A.F., only seven years
old, are, however, demonstrating today their amazing
might on the battlefield of south Vietnam. They are
soundly thrashing the U.S. aggressors, the foremost
imperialist brigands in the present-day world, and have
scored great, world-shaking victoriea. With boundless
elation, the Chinese people most warmly congratulate
the South Vietnam P.L.A.F. on this glorious anniver-
sary and wish to pay the highest tribute to the south
Vietnamese people and the comrades-in-arms of the
South Vietnam P.L.A.F., who are heroically battling in
the forefront of the struggle against U.S. imperialism.

The South Vietnam P.L.A.F. were born in the
flames of the struggle against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation. Under the leadership of the South
Vietnam National Front for Liberation and with the
all-out support of their compatriots in the north, they
have, in the past seven years, held high the banner of
national liberation, fought their way through and
grown steadily in bloody battle. The guerrillas, once
few in number and armed with simple weapons, have
now grown into a powerful army comprising main
forces, regional forces and people's militia units. These
brave and battle-wise people's armed forces are a re-
liable guarantee for ultimate victory in the Vietnamese
people's war of resistance against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation.

The South Vietnam P.L.A.F. are a people's army
fighting for the sacred cause of national liberation and
reunification of the fatherland; they are soldiers of the
south Vietnamese people. The officers and men of
this army have a high degree of political consciousness
which ensures their complete devotion to the interests of
the people; they are imbued with revolutionary heroism
which instils in them a determination to fight and to
win. High in morale, staunch and cor.rrageous, they
dare to grapple with the enemy at ciose quarters; they
are capable of vanquishing all kinds of enemy on the
battlefield aird never yield before the enemy. They
are the very flesh and blood of the masses and enjoy
their rnost extensive and warmest support. This
enables them to move freely over their own land to
fight the enemy and provides them u,ith unending re-
sources for expanding their ranks and w-ith an in-
exhaustible strength for overcoming ail di{ficulties.

February 23, 1968
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Therefore, although U.S. imperiaiism has been doing
its utmost in the past few years in a futile attempt to
wipe out the South Vietnam P.L.A.F., the latter have
grown stronger than ever and become ever more cour-
ageous in the course of the war. They have fought one
brilliant battle after another and performed a miracle
in the world's annals of national-liberation wars.

A revolutionary people learns to swim by srvim-
ming and learns warfare through warfare. It rvas
precisely in the course of a protracted trial of strength
with U.S. imperialism, that ferocious enemy, that the
South Vietnam P.L.A.F. have mastered the laws of
war and accumulated rich experience. Creatively ap-
plying the strategy and tactics of peopie's war, they
have repeatedly wiped out large numbers of enemy
effectives and have, step by step, brought about a

change in the correlation of forces between the enemy
and themselves on the south Vietnam battlefield. They
have taken firm hold of the initiative on the battlefield
and have brought about an excellent situation in the
Vietnamese people's war against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation.

The glorious course traversed by the heroic S'ourh

Vietnam P.L.A.F. in the past seven years prorides e1o-

quent proof to the whole world that the grorsth ol the
people's revolutionary forces from rveak to strong and
from small to big is an immutable larr of the devel-
opment of class struggle and of people's war. A peo-
ple's army fighting for the interests of the people. no
matter horv weak it ma5- be at the beginning and no
matter how strong its enems. u-ill certainlS gros' and
develop rapidly in the coui'se of bitter fighting and fi-
nally vanquish its ferocior.rs eneml- so long as it follorvs
a correct political and militarl- Iine and perseveles in
a protracted people's rvar.

Recentl5'. the South Vietnam P.L.A.F. toglether
u,ith the broad masses of the people have once agaiir
sccred unprecedentedll' br-i1liant victories in the new
spring offensive. At pi"esent, they are continuing
their triumphant advance and gaining more victories.
In the recent tornado-Iike, ail-round offensive, the Peo-

ple's Liberation Armed Forces not only enjo-ved the
all-out support of the broad masses of the people ii-r

the liberated areas rvho are united as one btit also that
of the people of variotls strata in the enemy-occupied
cities and countryside rvho rose in rebellion, rviped
out the enemy and the traitors, razed to the ground

enemy strongholds and smashed up the U.S.-puppet re-



gime in co-ordination \dth the liberation army. Not only
the extensive countryside but the enemy-occllpied cities
as well har.e become a vast ocean of people's u,ar be-
cause of the co-ordination beiween the armed forces
and civilians and betr,veen city and countryside.
Meant'hile, large numbers of patriotic officers and
soldiers in the puppet army and many patriotic ele-
ments in the puppet regime have turned against the
enerny and joined the ranks of the people in the struggle
against U.S. a.ggression and for national salvation. Thus,
the enemy is caught betr,veen two fires, from u'ithin
and without. The co-ordination between the armed
forces and civilians, between city and countryside, and
from within and r.vithout has brcught into full play the
incomparable might of peopie's war, dealt an extreme-
ly heavy biow ai the U.S. aggressors and their laclceys
and opened up a new phase for the Vietnamese peo-
ple's war of resistance against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has taught us:
"The revolutionary war is a war of the masses; it can
be waged only by rnobilizing the masses and relying
on them."

In the new spring offensive, the south Vietnamese
people have developed people's lrar to a higher level.
lbis is the result of the fact that the south Vietnamese
people of all strata have been mobilized and organizea
more broadly than ever before and that the South Viet-

nam P.L.A.F. have become unprecedentedly strong and
have gained still greater initiative in the war. This in-
dicrites that the Vietnamese people's war of resistance
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation is
drarving ever nearer to final victory. It wiil not be long
be{ore the U.S. aggressors are driven out of Vietnam!

In the seven years since their founding, the South
Vietnam P.L.A.F. have gro'"vn into an invincible peo-
ple's army. In the future arduous struggle, they will
be further tempered and become still stronger and more
powerful. The U.S. imperialists ean never save them-
selves from complete defeat no matter horv savagely
they may conduct their last-ditch struggle. The Viet-
namese people are determined to drive all U.S. aggres-
sors out of their fatherland. The ?00 million Chinese
peopie are the most reliable comrades-in-arms of the
Vietnamese people. We u,ill for ever be loyal to the
teachings of our great leader Chairman Mao and vow
to provide a powerful backing to the Vietnamese peo-
ple and firmly support them in fighting to the end. We
are deeply convinced that the 31 million heroic Viet-
namese people, who keep on strengthening their unity
and stepping up their fighting, will certainly be able
to defeat the U.S. aggressors completely and achieve
final victory in the war against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation!

("Renmht Riboo" editonal, Febraary 15)

Nguyen Huu Tho of the Presidiurn of the N.F-L. Cen-
trai Committee. It was attended by rnembers of the
Presidium and Secretariat oJ the Central Comrnittee,
representatives of the People's Liberation Arrned Forces
Command, representatives of the political parties and
organizations in the National Front for Liberation and
leading cadres of the various departments under the
N.F.L. Central Committee.

The session heard the report of Tran Nam Trung,
Vice-President of the Presidium of the N.F.L. Central
Cornmittee and Chairman of its Military Comrnission,
on the military situation on a1l the war fronts in south
Vietnam. It also heard reports by other leaders on the
situation in the relevant spheres.

Csll for Resolute Fight to Defeot U.S.

Aggressor Bondits ond Overthrow
Puppet Regime

--South Vietnom N.F.L. Centrol Committee Presidium Holds

Extroordincry Enlqrged Session

rf\ HE Prresidium of the Central Committee of the South
I Vietnam National Front for tiberation met in an

extraordinary enlarged session on February 11 and 12

to review the situation in south Vietnam since the
launching of the new spring offensive, according to the
South Vietnam Giai Phong Press Agency. The session
decided to further mobilize and organize the entire
south Vietnamese people and their armed forces to
continue their triumphant advance, safeguard and ex-
ploit the fruits of victory, mount successive attacks on
the enemy, resolutely defeat the U.S. aggressors and
their lackeys and win complete victory.

A communique issued on February 13 says that the
session was held under the chairmanship of President
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The session unanimously pointed out that, in the
period from January 3O to February 10, the people and
the P.L.A.F. on all the war fronts from Quang Tri
down to Ca Mau unleashed simultaneous and massive
attacks, rose up on a broad scale for struggle and gained
gigantic and all-round victories never before seen in
the war against U.S. aggression and for national salva-
tion.

After reviewing these gigantic and all-round vic-
tories won by the south Vietnamese people and their
armed forces in their new spring offensive, the com-
munique points out that the south Vietnamese people
have developed their political and armed forces by leaps
and bounds in the revolutionary storm. Miltrions of
people in cities and in rural areas temporarily occupied
by the enemy have risen like qne man-in the struggle.
The Alliance of National and Peace Forees and many
other . patriotic organizations have shouldered the
glorious national tasks; the united front of the entire
people against U.S. aggression and for natiqnal salva-
tion has been consolidated and expanded as never before.

The magnificent and ail-rotrnd victories won by
the south Vietnamese people and their armed forces
at the beginning of the spring are of extremely great
significance, the corrmunique notes. They are addi-
tional proof that the N.F.L.'s political and military line
and its policies are completely correet. They testify
to the invincible might of people's war developed to
a very high level, proclairn the irretrievable bankruptcy
of the whole strategy and policies of U.S. imperialism
in its local r,var of aggression, expose the extreme cor-
rupiion of the puppet regime and arrny fostered by
U.S. imperialisrn and point to their inevitable fate of
total collapse and disintegration. These victories have
dealt a crushing blow at the aggressi.i'e ambition of
U.S. imperialism. brought abcut a very- quick and irn-
pcriant change in tire present balance of forces be-
tween the enemy and ourselves, opened up a h!ghl-v-
favourable new situation and laid a very solid founda-
tion for the complete victory of our people.

The eomrrunique says that the session paid glorv-
ing tribute to the entire caCres and fighters of the
main forces, regioeal troops and militia-guerrilla.s -sons of the heroic Vietnamese people - for theii' fight-
ing sp'irit of ouistanding bravery and resourcefulness
and their brilliant exploits.

The session cailed on the cadres and fighiers of
the P.L.A.F. to make stili greater efforts to carry for-
ward the fine traditions of the revolutionary army,
march ahead courageously, Iaunch successive attacks,
seize one victory after another and fu!.fil the glorious
tasks entrusted by the people.

The session u,'armly praised the patriotic people
o{ Saigon*Gia Dinh, }iue, Da Nang and a}} other cities
and towns in the south who, burning with an unquench-
able hatr:ed for the enern)/, have risen up dauntlessly
in the struggle to smash the shackies of the rule of
the U.S. bandits and their hirelings, given wholehearted
support io the P.L.A.F. and made treurendous eontri-
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butions to the new spring victories of the entire south
Vietnamese people and their armed forces.

The session wholeheartedly commended the people
in the villages and mountainous areas temporarily
under enemy control for having risen in e:rtensive
struggle, smashed the fetters of the enemy rule, liber-
ated many places and established their own revolu-
tionary power.

It gave warm praise to the people in the liberated
and base areas for their enormous support to the front
both in manpower and supplies.

The session, the communique goes on, greeted and
welcomed the birth of the Alliance of National and
Peace Forces, the various patriotic organizations of the
people and puppet armymen who had crossed over to
the side of the people and other revolutionary armed
organizations. It expressed the firm conviction that
the great unity of the nation is an all-conquering force
which will ensure that the people will fulfil the na-
tion's historical mission with honour and bring the cause
of resisting U.S. aggression and saving the country to
complete vietory.

The session highly comrnended those patriotic
officers and men in the puppet army and some of the
functionaries of the puppet administration for having
soberly assessed the situation and decided to quit the
sinister forces of darkness and come over and join the
people in their struggle to resist U.S. aggression and
save the eountry. It ealled on all those who are still
in the puppet army and the offices of the puppet ad-
ministration to take stock of the prevaiiing situation,
make the right choice and cross over to the.people in
good time so as to contribute their share to the cause
of the liberation of the fatherland.

Har-ing anall-sed the conditions prevailing on both
the enemy's side as weit as the people's, and acting in
the firmest and most thoroughgoing revolutionary spirit
and resolve, the session, the communique sa;rs, decided
on the present tasks, position and relevant measures
for arousing the entire armed forces and people to
press ahead from victory to victory, take fr.lll advantage
of the vigorous revolutionary momentum, make an en-
ergetie effort to consolidate and develop the victories
already vron, eontinuously attaek the enemy, 'uvage
an extensive and r"esolute struggle, defeat U.S. im-
periaiism's war of aggression, overthrow the puppet
regime of iackeys and seize complete victory.

On the basis of a proposal submitted by the Com-
mittee for Emulation and Citations of the Central Com-
mittee of the N.F.L., the session passed a decision to
commend those cities and towns and other piaces in
the soutli and those liberation armed forces units which
had distinguished themselves in the new spring this
year.

Before the rn orld public, the session indignantly
condernned U.S. imperiaiism and its flunkeys for their
recent atrocious crirrres in Saigon, Hue and other eities
in south Vietnam. It urged the people in the eities
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in south Vietnam and the People's Liberation Armed
Forces to turn their hatred into strength and give the
barbarous enemy the punishment it deserves.

In conclusion, the commttnique says: The enemy
is struggling desperatei.y in its agonizing pre'dicament.
Our people's fighting hds entered upon a phase that
is most intense and bitter. It is developing very swift-
ly. The situation is very favourable for us, and our
strength has redoubled. The communique urges all

the people and members of the armed forces to unite
and, with one heart and one mind, surmount every
difficulty and defy every sacrifice, ride on the victories
already won and forge ahead to win complete victory
in the rvar against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation, to build an independent, democratic, peace-

ful, neutral and prosperous south Vietnam and even-
tually bring about the peaceful reunificatiot'r of their
fatherland.

forces in Vietnam, the headquarters of the general staff
of the puppet army, the U.S. naval base and the big
logistic base at Nha Be, and the command of th,e U.S.
25th infantry division at Cu Chi in Gia Dinh Province.
The enemy suffered heavy losses. The P.L.A.F. also
attacked many posts of the U.S.-puppet troops around
Saigon, including a puppet military training centre and
a power plant where enemy troops werre stationed.

Meanwhile, the P.L.A.F. attacked the puppet poiice
headquarters and other targets in Saigon. Explosions
shook the buildings in dov,n-town districts. Ellesrvorth
Bunker, the U.S, "ambassador" ln Saigon, who lvas
scared to death by the P.L.A.F. surprise attack. im-
mediateL;z fled from his residence and went into hiding
in a so-called secret protective area.

The extensive and sweeping assaults launched by
the P.L.A.F. in the Mekong delta again threlv the enemy
into utter confusion before he couid gained a breathing
spell. The P.L.A.F. fighters struck in a whirlr,t ind drive
against a number of major towns and cities in Trung
Bo. In their lightning attack on Phan Thiet, capital
of Binh Thuan Province, they gained control of one-
fifth of the city. They broke into the prison and set
free more than 500 patriots imprisoned by the enemy.

In the Quang Tri-Thua Thien area south of the
demiiitarized zone, the P.L.A.F. once again heavily
bombar:ded the U.S. military base at Phu Bai early in
the morning of February 18. At the same time, they
continued to pummel the enemy on the Khe Sanh front
and in the heroic city of Hue. The courageous and

South Vietnqmese Armed Forces

And People Lounch New

Torgets were spreod oll over the vost south Vietnom bottlefield os more ihon 40
U.S. ond puppet held cities, towns ond boses were fiercely ottocked. The heod-
quorters of the commonder of the U.S. oggressor troops in Vietnom wos shelled. Once
ogoin thrown into utter confusion, the hoid-hit enemy troops become ponic-stricken ond
were plunged into heodlong flight.

Fierce Attocks

rflHE heroic armed forces and people of south Vietnam
-l- once again severely punished the U.S. aggressors

and their stooges after launching simultaneous fierce
attacks on the night of February 17 and the next morn-
ing against the enemy's chief military headquarters and
bases from Quang Tri Province to the Mekong delta.

According to initial reports trom Hanoi on February
18 and 19, the South Vietnam People's Liberation Armed
Forces attacked the enemy in more than 40 cities and
towns and U.S. miiitary bases, including nine airfields

- Tan Son Nhut, Bien Hoa and 7 others - and a series
of military targets in Bien Hoa, Long Binh, Nha Be,
Cu Chi, Tay Ninh, Lai Khe, Phu Loi, Thu Duc, Ben Tre,
Can Tho, My Tho, Cai Lay, Soc Trang, Rach Gia, Vinh
[,ong, Binh Tuy, Chau Doc, Kon Tum, Quang Duc, Da
Lat, Phan Thiet and Phu Bai. AP noted wi'uh alarm that
the attacks were co-ordinat'ed with almost the same ac-
curacy as in the fierce offensive on January 30 and 31.

The roaring guns of the attacking People's Libera-
tion Armed Forces left the enelny in Saigorr and its
surrounding areas trembling with fear. She1ls rained
on the major U.S. bases at Tan Son Nhut and Bien Hoa
resulted in serious losses. U.S. aircraft on the Tan
Son Nhut airfield runways lvere hit, caught fire and
blown up. The second bomb,ardment came at noon on
Febrtrary 18, and the airfield again suffered disastrous
lossea. Nearly a hundred U.S. aggressors rvere killed
or'"vounded. mostly pilo.ts and technical personne1. The
airfield was palalysed.

The P.L.A.F. also fiercely attacked the headquarters
of Westmoreland, commander of the U.S. aggressot
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indomitable armed forces and people in Hue have been
fighting heroically for nearly 20 days. They have not
only repulsed one enerny counter-attack after another,
but also have pinned down many U.S. and puppet troops
in that area and wiped out group after group of enemy
effectives. On February 15 and 16, they smashed re-
peated enemy counter-attacks, wiping out 450 U.S. and
puppet troops and destroying or damaging many enemy
armoured cars. They sank or damaged 6 U.S. landing
craft ou th,e Perfun-r,e River on February 17.

The armed forces and people in Hue have shorvn
unsurpassed bravery in battie. Under cover of air-
craft, artillery and armoured cars, the enemy organized
daily repeated ccunter-attacks, but was thrown back
each tin.re. LTnder the heavy smoke of gun powder,
they fought fiercely, u'ith the enemy for every inch of
1and. for every house and every street corner. When
the en€my troops eounter-attacked, many fighters

heroically rushed forward and engaged them in bayonet
charges. Some fighters bayoneted and killed four or
five enemy troops each in one charge. Fighting in
elose co-ordination, the shock brigades concentrated
their fire on the enemy and wiped out one group of
enemy troops after another. Meanwhile, air-defence
fighters let loose such heavy fire at U.S. pirate air-
craft that none dared to fly over their positions or at a
low aLtitude. This greatly helped the shock brigades
in their attacks.

The armed forces and people of Hue firmly held
their positions throughout the fighting, heroically
repulsing about 10 major enemy counter-attacks and
inflicting heavy casualties on the enemy. The streets
of Hue were littered with the bcdies of enemy dead.
Even the commander of the U.S. sth marine r€giment
had to dejectedly admit that his marines had suffered
considerable casualties.

strongholds and posts, the puppet regime in the ar'ea
in the main collapsed. Revolutionary people's com-
mittees or insurrection committees were set up in dis-
tricts, viilages and city residential quarters. They
provided leadership for the insurrection and assumed
the functions of government.

In this situation, the congress decided to establish
a provisional administration for the Thua Thien-Hue
area as the organ representing the will and interests of
the people and by svhich the people exercise their right
to govern themseh'es.

The tasks of the Peop1e's Revolutionary Committee
of the Thua Thien-Hue Area, says the proclamation, are:
to vigorously strengthen the solidarity of the entire
people, step up the armed and political struggle as well
as political agitation within the enemy ranks, resoiutely
maintain and broaden the right of the people to be the
masters of their own land, protect their lives and prop-
erty, suppress the remnant reactionary forces which
'*rant to restore the U.S. puppet regime, and to lead the
people in being ready at all times to defeat all enemy
counter-attacks; to actively lead the people in produc-
tion work and in practising economy, and at the same

time, build medical, cuitural and educational networks
and look after the material and spiritual life of the
people; and, by building up the strength of the people,
to actively encourage them to contribute manpower and
material resources to the war of resistance, participate
in aII work which serves the fighting and give full effect
to the slogan - "AIl for the frontline, all for victory."

In conclusion, the proclamation declares that the

congress has elected a standing committee of the Peo-
p1e's Revolutionary Committee of the Thua Thien-Hue
Area as well as chairman, vice-chairmen and members.

Feo;sBe's Revolutionary Committee Set Up in South
Vletnram's Thua Thien-Hue Area

rn HE Pcople's Revolutionary Committee of the
I Thr-ra Thien-Hue Area was inaugurated on

February 14 in south Vietnam, according to the Giai
Phong Press Agency of south Vietnam. The committee
will lead th,e peopie in the area to be ready at all times
to defeat a1l enemy counter-attacks and mobilize them
to take an even more active part in the struggie against
U.S. agglession and for national salvation.

In the city of Hue, an Emergency National Salvation
Congress was called recently by the Front of National,
Democratic and Peace A11iance. It was attended by
representatives of the various revolutionary forces,
political organizations, religious comrnunities and in-
surrection committees in three districts of Hue and six
rural districts. It assessed the situation and adopted
resolutions to meet the present situation in the country.

A proclamation issued by the congress says that the
puppet regirne in Saigon and in the Thua Thien-Hue
area has served as a tool of the neo-colonialist policy
of U.S. imperiaiism for 13 years. It is a traitorous
regime of lackeys which suppresses and exploits our
fellow countrymen, a regime which does not represent
the people but on the contrary is the enemy of the peo-
ple.

On Janualy 31, the proclamation continues, the
people of the Thua Thien-Hue area, together with the
entire people of south Vietnam, rose up in arms and
smashed the puppet administrative apparatus in the
region, from the provincial to the hamlet level, liberat-
ing all the rural areas and the city. This was done for
the sake of the fatherland and the people themselves.
The enemy suffered heavy defeats. Some heads of
the puppet regime in the area surrendered to the
people. Others were arrested and imprisoned by the
revolutionary forces. Apart from a few places,
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_one m.ind, the people of south Vietnarn organizerndeslructible supply lines to support fire front.

The new spring olfensive
Ia.unched by the heroic
south Vietnamese aimed
forces and people has
won brilliant. earth-shaking
victories and shown the
matchless power of peo-
ple's war. Ifere cadres of
ihe South Vietnam Peo:
ple's Liberation Arined
Forces slu{ly Chairrnr.n

Mao's works.

Vaiia,nt -fighters of the Soulh Vietnam
F.I-.A.F. mount all attack on the U.S.

bandits.



Atl €ommanalers anil
fighters of a heroic
South Vietnam P.L.A.F.
unit at a pre-battle
mobilization meeting
shout in unison: We
pledge to fight the war
against U.S. aggression
and for national salva-
tion through to the end!

Fighters of the South
Vietna.m P.L.A,F. return
from battle trium-
phantly carrying cap-

turetl U.S. arms.

Ihe brifue acress the Perfume Biver linking the
northern and southern parts of Hue city after it

was blown up by the South Vietnarn P.L.A.F;

Bringing into futl ptay the
porver of people's lvar, the
armed forces anr! people of
south Vietnam have knocked
the stuffing out of the U.S.
impelia,list aggressors. photos
shorv the ignominious plight
of the U,S. aggressor 6roops.



Great Culturol Revolution in Progress

Moo Tse-tung's Thought Clqsses Solve
Mony

Study

Our great leader Chairman Mao has recently tnaght
ts.' "Running study classes is a good method; you can
arrive at a solution of many problems in these classes."

Following Chairm,an Mao's teachings, the reuolu-
tionarg rlosses all ouer the country are running oarious
types o! Mao Tse-tung's thought studg closses i.n large
numbers to fight self-interest, repudiate reutsionism,
oDercorne bourgeois and. pettg-bourgeois factionalism
and enhance the proletarian Party spirit. In this u;ay
they are oigorouslg consoliclating and ileueloping the
retsolutionarg great alliances and "three-in-one" cotn-
binations. On this basis, mang retsolutionary comtnittees,
prouisional organs of pouer, haue been establisheil one
after another in the prooinces, m,unicipalities and
autonomous regions and at the leuels below them, The
situation of the great proletarian cultural reoolution
throughout the countrg is ercellent and" is getting better
and better.

Today th,e reuolutionary people are euerywhere
pressing forusard their oictorious aduance. TheE are
continuing their big efforts to run Mao Tse-twng's
thought studg classes and implement euery one o{
Chairman Mao's latest instructions, so os to uin aIL-
round uictorg in the great cultural reuolutiotl,. A neu
higlt tide in for"mi,ng reaolutionarg great alliances and
reuolutionarg "three-in-one" combina,tions is the mag-
nificent prospect that confronts the nation.

From the folloraing reports, our readers can see the
tremendous role plaEed by Mao Tse-tung's th.ought
stuclg classes in pron'toting th.e uictorious aduance of the
great cultural reuoluti.on. - Ed.

All Peking Districts and Coun-
ties Set Up Revolutionary

Cornmittees
Guided by the latest instructions of the great leader

Chairman Mao, {l l8-distri.ets and counties in the urban

T6

Problems
and rural areas of Peking had, by February 14, estab-
Iished their provisional organs of power - revolutionary
committees. Following the birth of the Peking Munic-
ipal Revolutionary Committee last April, this is another
great new victory won by the proletarian revolution-
aiies and the revolutionary masses of the capital.

In his latest instructions, the great leader Chair-
man Mao pointed out: "The situation of the great pro-
letarian cultural revolution throughout the country is
not just good, it is excellent." "In a ferv more months,
the rvhole situation will becorne better still." Peking's
revolutionary committees at the district aud county
level.s were successively established in this excellent
situation. Since last October, with the help of the com-
manders and fighters of the People's Liberation Army,
all trades and professions of Peking have made big
efforts to run Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes and
use "fight self, repudiate revisionisf,n" as the key link
in implementing every one of Chairman Mao's latest
instrnctions. This has greatly accelerated the revolu-
tionization of people's thinking. Up to now, more than
2.5 million people have taken part in such classes in
Peking. In these study classes the revoltitionary masses
are vigorously studying and applying Chairman Mao's
latest instructions, ruthlessly fighting self-interest,
"encircling and annihilating" bourgeois and petty-
bourgeois factionalism, and giving serious, active and
enthusiastic assistance to the revolutionary cadres to
step forward and make revolution. As a result, revolu-
tionary great alliances and revolutionary "three-in-one"
combinations have been formed one by one first at the
Iower and then at the higher levels. Some districts and
counties have also dragged out the class enemies who
had sneaked into the revolutionary ranks; thus the
schemes of the class enemies to stir up factionalism and
use it as a cover for themselves were smashed.

Up to the present time, revolutionary committees
have been established in more than 55 per cent of the
industrial enterprises under the central and nrunicipal,
authorities in Peking, in over 90 per cent of its rural,
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people's communes and in more than g4 per cent of the
primary and middie schools in the urban and suburban
areas.

The provisional organs of power at district and
county levels in Peking have been established in the
sharp struggle between two classes, two roads and two
lines. The course of struggle was one of victory for
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line. Since last April
the several million revolutionary people of Peking have
closely follorved Chairman Mao's great strategic plan,
firmly grasped the correct general orientation of the
struggle, deeply developed revolutionary mass criticism
and repudiation, and thereby completely isolated the
handful of capitalist roaders in the Party. Following
this sharp class struggle, Chairman Mao's revolution-
ary line has penetrated deeper into the hearts of the
people than ever before. Under the guidanee of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, the revolutionary movements of
the -*-orkers, peasants and students have converged into
an irresistibly mighty current.

During the sharp struggle in which the proletarian
revolutionaries seized power from the handful of capi-
talist roaders in the Party, the People's Liberation
Army has played its tremendous role as the mighty
"Great Wall" of the revolution. Standing firm on
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and up-
holding the principle of "supporting the Left; but not
any particular faction," the commanders and fighters
enthusiastically propagated Mao Tse-tung's thought and
Chairman Mao's latest instructions among the broad
nasses of workers and peasants and the young Red
Guard fighters and helped all to translate them into
action.

Soon after the district and c.ounty rer.olutionar)-
committees w-ere established, their leading members
studied, propagated and carried out Chairman l\[ao's
latest instructions with the greatest enthusiasm and
determination and as speedily as possible. Some districts
and connties organized many forums on the creative
study and application of Mao Tse-tung's thought. and
these spread the outstanding experience in fighting seif-
interest and repudiating revisionism gained by the
workers, poor and lor,l'er-middle peasants, young Red
Guard fighters and revolutionary cadres. Most of the
districts and counties have mapped out overall plans for
the great proletarian cultural revolution movement in
their ou'n areas. Many leading cadres have gone to the
grass-roots level to get experience by tackling typical
problems in key units.

A vigorous and thriving scene has norv appeared in
both revolution and production in Peking's districts and
counties. The dictatorship of the proletariat has never
been firmer than it is today. Peking's great cultural
revolution, advancing to an ever higher level, is striding
towards all-round victory. The victorious development
of the great proletarian cultural revolution in China's
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capital has provided valuable experience anii set a
brilliant example for other places.

Rubber Goods Factory Forms
Revolutionary ttThree-!n-One"

Combination
The revolutionary mass organizations belonging to

the two main groups in the Tunghua Rubber Goods
Factory in China's northeast formed a revolutionary
great alliance quite some time ago. Horvever, due to
bourgeois and petty-bourgeois faciionalism, they r,vere
slow in "emancipating" quite a number of revolution-
ary cadres who, because of their earlier mistakes, had
been severely criticized and temporarily removed from
leading positions by the masses. As a result they
were having difficulties in building up a revolutionary
"three-in-one" combination in the factory.

The cadre question at issue centred around the
former secretary of the factory Party committee.
During the early stages of the great cultural revolu-
tion, this leading cadre failed to understand properiy
the great signilicance of the movement ancl was mislcd
by the top capitalist roader in the Party. He cauied
out the bourgeois reactionary line and suppressed the
masses. As a result, some of the masses had thought
his mistakes extremely serious and insisted that he be
overthlown. But others thought differently. Assessing
his life and work as a whole, they maintained that
despite his mistake in carrying out the bourgeois reac-
tionary line, he rvas not a pel'son in author-ity taking
the capitalist load.

The I\{ao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team of
the P.L.A. assigned to the factory studied this ques-
tion and expressed the opinion that the question of
r*-hether or not to "emancipate" this former Party
committee secretary was in fact an issue of rvhether
Party spirit or factionalism should be upheld in
handling the cadre question. Eailure to overcome
factionalism would mean failure to follorv Chairman
Mao's great strategic plan closely and hence failure to
bring about speedily the revolutionary "three-in-one'r
combination.

To solve this question, the propaganda team gave
a helping hand to the revolutionary mass organizations
in running Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes.

Those u,ho attended the classes made repeated studies
of Chairman Mao's latest instruction: "The correct
handling of cadres is the key question in forming the
revolutionary'three-in-one' combination, consolidating
the revolutionary great alliance and making a success

of struggle-criticism-transformation in each unit, and
it must be solved properly." Gradually they came to a
more correct view of the question. The group which
had insisted on the ousting of the former Party secre-
tary, took the lead in criticizing themselves: On this

(Continued. on p, 24.)
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In Januarg last gear, Shattghai's proletarian rettolu-
tionaries seized pouser fram the people in authori,tg
taking the capitali.st road u:ho had usurpeil Partg and.
gooernment leadership in the city' The Shangh,ai Munic-
i,pal Reuohttionary Committee, o prouisional organ of
tr)a'wer, uas formallg establi,shed. follouing th.at "January
Reuolution."

In early February, this gear, the reooltrtionarg
committee calleil an enlarged meeting to sum up the
ylr'st geat's erpeience in maintaining and. ererciitrg
Inuef.

Leailing mernbers o! the committee, resgnnsible
cornrailes of the P.L.A. units stati.aned in Shanghai anil
proletarian reuolutionaries from the industnal, agricul-
tural, cultural anil ed,ucational frants and gauernment
organs joined tagether at that m.eeting to reoieu the
magnifi,cent achieuements of the great proletarian cu,l-
tural reuolution ooer the past gear and more. Theg
unanimously pronounced th.ese a great uictory for the
inui,ncible thought of Mao Tse-tung and Jor Chairman
Maa's reuolutionarg line. Theg held that the most im-
portatut erperience gaineC in the praletarian reuolu-
tianaries' e:rercise of pouer tlcs that theg should make

tull use oJ that pauer to popularize Mao Tse-tung's
thaught, to study, imyfiement, disseminate and. defertd
his i,nstructi.ons and closelg fallou his great strategic
plan.

Tlte meeting adopted a resoluti,on entitted. "Carrg
Foru:ard the Spirit of the January Reualution and En-
sure All-Round Implementation of Chairmnn Mao's
Latest Instructians."

an the occasicn of the fit'st anniuersary of the
great "January Reoclution." u)e .publish the following
report on how the uorking class in Shtnghai, China's
biggest i,ndustrial centre, plcgs ifs xangward role in the
great praletarian cultural retolittion toh,ich has no
parallel in historg. - Ed.

IdAVING won decisjve victo,'y in the great proletarian
tr cultulal revolution in 1967, ihe rvorkers of Shang-
hai, China's b,iggest industrial city, piaying their van-
guard ro1e, are now bringing abcut a new high tide in
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the all-round implementation of Chairman Mao's latest
series of instructions and striving to gain all-round vic-
tory for the cultural revolution in 1968.

In January 196?, the workers, together with other
members of the proletarian revolutionaries, seized
po\f,,er from the capitalist roaders in the Party who had
usurped tie municipal leadership and, as a result, con-
solidated the dictatorship of the proletariat. Our great
leader Chairman Mao and the proletarian headquarters
tre heads highly evaluated and warmly supported this
great new creative development.

The Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party, the State Council, the Military Commission of
the Central Committee and the Cuitural Revoiution
Group Under the Central Committee called on the proie-
tarian revolutionaries throughout the country to learn
from the experience of the revolutionary rebel groups
in Shanghai. The storm of the "January Revolution"
soon swept all over the country.

Shonghci Workers on the Forefront
Of Class Struggle

Shanghai's lt'orking class has a long history of
struggle. From the time it stepped on to the poiitical
arena, it ha"s been led by the Chinese Communist Party.

Under the leadership of the Chinese Communist
Party and Chairman Mao, the '"vorkers of Shanghai
achieved one great victory atter another in their strug-
gle against the reactionary ruling classes. On May 28,

1949, they helped the People's Liberation Army liberate
the city and foliorving this embarked on the road of
building socialism.

But the overthrown class enemy did not take the
defeat lying dorvn. Lurking in the background, he
waited ready at all times for a ehance to stage a come-
back. One of the principai methods the class enemy em-
ployed to achieve iris aim was to work through his rep-
resentatives, i.e., the handful of Party people in au-
thority taking the capitalist road.

Chair,man Mao has pointed out time and again:
".A.fter the basic vietory of the socialist revolution in
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I our country, there are still a number of people who
vainly hope to restore the capitatist system and fight
the working elass on every front, including the idoolog-
ical one. And their right-hand ,men in this struggle are
the revisionists."

He warned the people that they "Erust especially
watch out for careerists and conspirators like Khrush-
chov and prevent such bad elements from usurping the
Ieadership of the Farty and the siate at any level."

The great cultural revolutioir initiated b,y Chair-
man Mao himself aims at nothing less than settling the
question of how the proletariat, after seizing political
power, can maintain it and prevent the restoration of
capitalism, In response to Chairman Mao's great call,
the workers of Shanghai together with the nation's
revolutionary masses in their hundreds of millions took
an active part in the fierce fight in the great cultural
revolution and launched a general offensive against the
handful of capitalist roaders headed by China's Khrush-
chov in the Party and against anything that went
against Chairman Mao's teachings.

Using as their weapon Mao Tse-tung's thought,
Marxism-Lenini"srn at its highest j.n our time, they
relentlessly exposed the capitalist roaders. They covered
the wails of their factories with big-character posters,
which, Iike a barrage of gunfire, hii accurately at the
capitalist roaders and dealt mortal blou's at the class
enemy.

The workers laid bare the misdeeds of the capiiaiist
roaders who, in the name of developing socialist produc-
ticn, ti:eated the workers in much the same way as
bourgeois employers do. They angrily denounced them
for their towering crimes of obstructing and opposing
the study of Chairman Mao's.writings by the workers.
They also exposed the plots to restore capitalism hatched
by the capitalist roaders who stlessed material in-
centives rather than workers' initiative and political
consciousness, planted their favourites in key positions,
put profit in command, gave first place to technique,
relieri on bourgeois "experls" and clamped down on
those workers who dared to stand up to them.

L-r 'rhe face of the mass denunciation, the capitalist
road-ers were desperate. On one pretext or another they
suppi'essed those who dared to rebel and even faked
chargss against them. Out of 2,000 workers at one
whari. i-,:ore than 500 were attacked and persecuted
under va::ious charges. Some of the workers' leaders
were even secretly sentenced to death or life imprison-
ment.

But just as Chairman Mao has said: "In the final
analysis, their [the reactionaries'] persecution of the
revolutionary people only serves to accelerate the peo-
ple's revolutions on a broader and more intense scale.'!
The fiercer the enemy's sutr)tr)ression, the. greater was
the number of revolutionary rebels in the factories.
They organized many fighting groups and revolutionary
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mass organizations. Finally, at a mass rally on Novem-
ber 9, 1966, the Shanghai Workers' Revolutionary Rebel
Genera"l H,eadquarters, the miiitant organization uniting
ail Shanghai workers, was forme.d.

Clsss Enerny's Suppression Smoshed

Unreconciied to this, the capitalist roaders had the
leading members of the Worhers' G.}I.Q. shadorved and
their telephone calis tapped. Thev slandered them as

"counter-revolutionaries" and tried by hook or by
crook to persecute the rebel workers. For a tim,e, a num-
ber of leading members of the revolutionary mass
organizations had to go undei'ground where they were
shietded by the masses.

This r.t,as a period of white terror. In those diffi-
cult days, the revoitrtionary rebels gained immense
strength from Chairman Mao's teaching that "when
dark clouds appeared in the sky, we pointed out that
they were only temporary, that the darkness tvould
soon pass and the sun break through.:' When they met,
they turned their faces to-w.ards Peking. 'Holding up
their bright red copies of Quotations From Chai,rman
Mao Tse-tung, they recited: "Be resolute, fear no sacri-
fiee and surmount every difficutrty to win victory." In
this way, they expressed th,eir eternal ioyalty to the
great leader Chairman Ll[ao and iheir determination to
carry the revoluticn through to the en,C.

Nr.rrtured on ihe invincible thou.ght of Mao Tse-
tung, the ranks of the revolu-tionary lebels grew rap-
id11'. From a membership of less than 10.000 at tire
time of its inauguraticn. the \Yorkers' G.H.Q. increased
to 400.000 in a fortnighi and l-ithin a ferv months it had
over a mi'l,'ion members.

The struggle lvent on. It served a6 an eye*opener
of the people. Oire worker said: "We asked ourselv"s
why we were being suppressed? It was simptry because
we \vere speaking out against revisionism in r,esponse

to Chairman Nlao's great call. We were sure that there
must b,e higher-ups behind the capitalist roaders in our
factories."

Investigations by the revolutionaries confirmed
that these people were none other than China's Khrush-
chov and his agents in Siranghai, includitrg Chen Pi-
hsien and Tsao Ti-chiu, who had nsurped important
positions in the oid Shanghai Municipal Pariy Com-
mittec.

This handful of counter-revolutionary revisionists.
play,ed on the deep love felt by the masses for the
Party. They branded those who were against them as

"opposing the Party." On the other hand, th'ey hood-
winked quite a number of people into setting up a so-

calle,f "Workers' Red Detachment" to counter the rev-
olutionary rebels.

But all over Shanghai, in r"'orkshops, in the str'eets

and in workers' families, more and more p'eople took
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the side of the revolutionary rebels, while the ranks of
the "detachment" dwindied,

Attock of Economism Defeoted

When the capitalist roaders found themselves on
the verge of collapsing, they resorted to the tricks of
ecdnomism. It was but a sleight of hand commonly
used by the bourgeoisie to bribe the workers, divide
them and divert their attention from political struggle.

Showing sudden concern for the workers' well-
being, the capitalist road,ers raised their pay retroac-
tively, and issued all sorts of subsidies at the expense
of the state. They also professed support for the
workers' revolutionary activities, handed out money to
some influential rebels and urged them to travel
around "seeking revolutionary experience."

In a matter of a few days, the capitalist roaders
signed a'uvay millions of yuan. They even ordered the
banks to "pay the cheques so long as there is money."

By doing so, they were trying to create economic
as well as political confusion and even to paralyse
Shanghai by cutting off water and eleCtricity supplies
and bringing public transport to a standstill.

A number of people fell into their trap and left
their jobs. To make the sitr"ration worse, the capitalist
roaders and theil henchmen stopped supplying raw ma-
terials and tools to man;' factories and lock,ed arvay
blueprints.

For a u,,hile, some factories had to close dou'n.
railway traffic rvas interrupted and the shipment of
goods was delayed. Shanghai appeared to be in a state
of upheaval.

In fact, ali this was indicative not of strength but
of a desperate struggle on the part of the enemy. It
tempered the revolutionary mass,es and helped them see
clearly the true features of the enemy.

A resolute struggle was waged against economism
by the workers under the guidance of Chairman Mao's
teaching that "education should he conducted among
comrades in the trade unions and among the masses of
workers to enable them to understand that they should
not see m,erely the immediate and partial interests of
the working class while forgetting its broad, long-range
interesls."

An oid worker at the Yangshupu Power Plant re-
called: "Therse tricks are from the same mould as those
used by the Kuomintang reactionaries to create con-
fusion on the eve of their total collapse in 1949."

The workers r,vere well a\ rare that it would b,e poiit-
ical suicide to fali for economism. If the revi-
sionists succe,eded, China would be forc,ed on to the
capitalist road and millions of heads would ro1l.

The Workers' G.H.Q., therefore, issued several
urgent appeals to the revolutionary people of Shanghai.
One of the clocuments of historic significance was the
January 4 Message to All Shanghai People signed by
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the Workers' G.H.Q. and ten other revolutionary rebel
organizations [see P.R. No. 3, 1967]. It sounded the
clarion call for a counter-offensive by the working class
against economism.

All this won the immediate support of Chairman
Mao's proletarian headquarters in Peking and evoked
the famous joint message of greetings signed on January
11 by the Party's Central Committee, the State Council,
the Military Commission of the Central Committee and
the Cultural Revolution Group Under the Central Com-
mittee [see P.R. No. 4, 1967].

Under the solicitous care and support of the great
leader Chairman Mao and the Party's Central Corn-
rnittee headed by him, the working class of Shanghai
responded magnificently. Criticism meetings *,ere held
in factories, at which workers threu' b.ack at the capi-
talist roaders bundles of signed authorizations used b.-v

them in their attempts to buy over the u,orkers. Many
of the workers who had planned to 1ear.,e for other cities
cancelled their trips.

Trvo ferry workers who had bt,en given 4.000 yuan
as "retroactive pay" immediateiy returned the moner,.
The revolutionary rebels of the Shanghai Building
IMachinery Plant rejected an offer of 30,000 yuan flom
the capitalist roaders.

In factories where members of the so-calIed "Red
Detachment" had left their jobs. the revolutionaly
rebels heroically took their piace, with one man often
cioing the job of two. Many worked tu,o or three shifts
at a stretch. In the spirit of "nG f,eilr of fatigue, and
ccntinuous fighting," some blought iheil bed rolls to
the factolies and rvorked day and night.

Li Hsiao-mei of the No. 17 Cotton Mill recailed:
"The capitalist roaders didn't like this at all. They
rvent around hypocriticatly telling us to take good care
of our heaith and urging us to 'switch off the machines
and take a rest."'

This woman worker entered the mill before tiber-
ation at the age of 14. Her father, a slevedore, rvas tor-
tured to death by the Japanese invaders. "We are novu
rna-qters of our country," she said, "it hurts me to see
it suftering any Iosses."

Revolutionary staff memb,ers in the factories also
volunteered to fill the deserted posts in the u,orkshops.
And retired workers, revolutionary students and army-
men all rushed to the factories, wharves and raihvay
stations to give a helping hand.

The revolutionary workers of the city's powel plant
proclairned that power supply would not stop for even
one second.

The dockers pledged that they would "grasp
revolution and promote production," and would not
allow their work to be disrupted.

: Similar ascurances were pouring in from the
city's rvater plant, railway men, tram u'orker6 and all
other trades.
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In many factories, the workers eiected their or,vn

"Revolution and Production Committee" or "Pro-
visional Command for Grasping Revolution and Pro-
moting Production" or similar organizations to replace
the former .management which. had collapsed or r,vas

in a state of paralysis.

As a lesult of all this, the tow,ering stacks on the
banks of the Whangpoo River never ceased to smoke
and electric current and tap water were supplied in a
steady flow. The molten steel k,ept flowing from the
furnaces. Railway passenger and freight traffic quickly
returned to normal. Machines began turning again.
Goods on the wharves were rapidly cleared.

The capitalist roaders' plot burst like a soap b,r.rb-

ble. The proletarian revolutionaries took into their orvn
hands the destiny of the dictatorship of the proletariat,
the great cultural revolution and the socialist economy.

In those days of seeming upheaval. another nerv
ocean-going vessel in the 10,000-tcn class. the Chaogang,
designed and built in China. rvas launched in Shanghai
on January 10 as scheduled. In that citl- toc, China built
her first 150-ton trailer rvhich embodies aCvanced tech-
nique. Many factories wh,ere the proletarian r-evclu-
tionaries had tak,en ovet power overfulfilled rheil p:'o-
duction quotas.

Recalling the fight against economism, Wang Hung-
wen, one of th'e leaders of the "January Revolution"
and a responsible member of the Workers' G.H.Q., said:
"Today we understand better than ever before why
seizing power from the handful of capitalist roaders is
a central task of the cultural revolution."

The Bi*h of the Municipol Revolutionory Committee

Folior,ving the "January Revolution," the Workers'
G.H.Q. and other lebel organizations, in con,sultation
with leading members of the P.L.A. units in Shanghai
and revolutionary leading cadres, concluded that there
was a strong enough basis for setting up a municipal
revolutionary committee as the provisional organ of
power for the whole city.

So on February 5, the Shanghai Municipal Revolu-
tionary Committee rvas established. That day. the whole
of Shanghai rvas a sc'ene of jub,ilation, just as Lenin
said, "revolutions are festivals of the oppressed and the
exploited."

Tali buildings were beautifully decked out. Coloured
lights extending for kilometres sparkled like strings of
peartrs. Revolutionary songs filled the air. It seemed as
though th,e entire population of the city was parading
in the streets, amid.st the traditional sound of drums,
gongs and firecrackers. People were moved to tears,
At the top of their voices they shouted: "Long live
Chairman Maol A long, long life to him!"

P.L.A. men who had tak,en part in the battle to
liberate Shanghai ir-r 1949 joined in the celebrations.
One of them said: "Our comrades-in-arms she'd their
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blood to establish people's power. We must never allow
this power to be used against the interests of the work-
ing class."

In the midst of joy, the struggle continued. Wang
Hung-wen said: "The setting up of the Shanghai Munic-
ipal Revoiutionary Committee rnarked a decisive vic-
tory. Blrt we had yet to setlle accounts 

"vith 
China's

Khrushchov and his like."

A mass campaign u'as then launched all over
Shanghai to repudiate China's Khrushchov and his
ag,ents for their frenzied opposition to Chairman Mao
and Mao Tse-tung's thought and for the pernicious in-
fluence they spread in the post-liberation 17 years. All
revclutionary workers took an active part in this cam-
paign of mass repudiation. In rn'all nes,spapers, b,ig-
character posters and criticisrn meetings. they denounced
such revisionist fallacies as "the dying out of class
struggle" and "exploitation has its merits" and the re-
visronist systems of industrial management.

The;; also studied and threshed out problems relat-
ing to revolution and production, consolidated their or-
ganizations, improved methods of leadership and ad-
ministration and carrie,C out criticiem and self-criticism
in the spirit of "fight self, repudiate revisionism."

Simulta,neousl;, rn,ith this, they' also condemned the
rer-xionist iine in literature and art, education and
othe:' fieids.

In the course of stt'uge1e, the revoltttionary r,vorkers
in Shanghai, bearing in mind Chairman Mao's teachings,
constantly paid attention to uniting ri'ith all revolu-
tionary forces and rvith the majority of the masses in-
cludii-rg the members of the ''Red Detachment" who
had be,en at cdds s-ith them. As a result, the revolu-
tionary ranks steaCils gt'er,^z in strengih with a po\l'er-
ful mass b.asis. This was one of the factors that ensured
the victoricus advance of the great cultul'al revolution
in Shanghai.

The Source of VictorY

Speaking of the reasons for their victory, Wang
Hung-wen remarked: "Our victory is due first of all
to the fact that, with th,e support and help of the P.L.A,
we have creatively studie,C and applied Chairman Mao's
works and have followed Chairrrran Mao's instructions
throughout the struggle." "At every juncture," he said,

"our great leader Chairman Mao has shown us the road
forward."

He noted that the study of Chairman Mao's works
had becorne a "must" for all the I'eading members of
the workers' G.H.Q., hotl'ever busy they were, and fot:
all other revolutionary workers.

"If the struggle of the past year and more has

taught us anything," he added, "it boils down to this:
To be a r-evolutionary, one must consistently study
Chairman Mao's works and remoul'd one's thinking and
be. always 1oya1 to Chairman Mao, Mao Ts'e-tung's
thought and Chairman Mao's revolutionary line."
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Shonghoi Workers Repudiote Chino's Khrushchov

Reuolutianar? moss critieism anil repudiation has
qreael throughout the natiott deq into exety factorE,
aillage, armg unit, gs.rerntrLefit orgafi, school and street-
With tparkers" peosorats etad soldiets cs the mairl. Jorce,
the mouement nou). inualues el)en housewioes annd

retired people.

This is a magnifi,cent "peopile's war." Using the in'
uincible thought of Mao Tse-tung as their loeapon'
hundreds of millions of the reuolutionary peopl'e are
denouncing China's Khrushchott anil. other reuisionists.
In China todag, eoerg reuolutionary is an exceltent
critie,

The following &1'e four big-character posters wrtt-
ten bg workers of the Shanghai Yangshupu Power
Plant, denouncing China's Kh.rushchoa for his publicitg
about "eryilaitation haoing its merits," and adrsocatimg

"material i,ncentiues" and, the running o! plants on
reoisionist lines. - Ed.

"Moteriol lncentives" Sop the W'orkers'
Revolutionory Will

Chairman lV1ao teaches us: "Politics is the com-
mander, the soul in everything," "political work is the
life.blood of all economic work." Building socialism
depends on the ideological revolutionization of the
people, so we must put revolutionization of the people
in {irst place and use it to bring about mechanization.

China's Khrushchov always opposed Chairman
Mao's teachings. He vigorously advocated putting
"material benefits first," "bonuses first," saying that the
only w-ay to bring about industrialization is to "run the
economy by economie methods," that only by giving
free rein to "material incentives" and "putting bonuses
in cornmand," can we bring into play the workers'
r\nitiative in production.

In the electric power industry, the handful of
Party persons in authority taking the capitalist road,
closely follou,ing their sinister boss, China's Khrush-
chov, raised an evil wind of counter-revolntionar;r
revisionism. As early as 1.954, our plant took the lead
in introducing the revisionist system of "av;ards for
safe operation." In 1958, enlightened.by the radiance
of the three red banners - the general line, the big
Ieap forward and the people's commune - 1yg u"slkspg
rcse in rebeliion against the handful of Party persons
in authority taking the capitalist road in our p}ant, and
got rid of this revisionist systern. But, during the
lihree .rrears of tempcrary ecnonomic difficulties, the
capitalist roaders, instigated hy China's Klrrushehov,
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again brought out this "soft sword" to kill people blood-
lessly. At the same time, they rabidly advocated the
idea that "material incentives can bring the initiative
of the people into play." What kind o initiative does

it bring into play?

Vr'e hold that in the final analysis. what people call
initiative falls into two categories: One is the initiative
of serving the people heart and soul and working hard
for the eause of ttre socialict revolution and socialist
construction. Chairman Mao teaches: "The masses

have a potentially inexhaustible enthusiasm for social-
ism.'r This initiative of utter devotion to the public
interest is extremely good ! It should be promoted and
fostered energetically. The other type of initiative is
shown in the pursuit of personal fame and gain,

which is capitalist initiative, individualist initiative
stemming from self-interest. This type of initiative
mtist be severely criticized and repudiated and resolute-
ly resisted. "Material incentives" are a poison to
stimuiate such individualistic initiative, sap the reriolu-
tionary will of the workers and enable thoee lordly
gentiemen to restore capitalisrn easily.

These gentlemen who advocated "material incen-
tives" said: "Material incentives embody the principle
of 'to each according to his work' and serve to ovei'-
come equalitarianism." This is sheer nonsense. In
point of fact, their criminal aim was to push re-rision-
ism under signboard of "to each according to his work."
Take, for instance, the rates of arn'ards for different
grades of 'uvorkers and staff, as laid down un-der the
system of "awards for safe operation." The rate of
awards for ordinary lvorkers whose wages were lor,v

amounted to only l5 to 20 per cent of their rvages; yet,
for engineers or shop directors whose \l'ages \tu'ere

fairly high, the awards ran as high as 45 io 50 per cent
of their wages. In some cases, the awards even ex-
ceeded the average monthly-wage of a veteran skilled
worker. What kind of principle of distributiou lvas
this! It was out-and-out revisionist rubbish!

"The Golden Monkey wrathfully stvtrng his massive
eudgel, and the iade-like firnrarnent was elearecl of
dust." In this great and unprecedented proletarian cul-
tural revolution, lve must criticize, repudiate and dis-
credit eompletely the handful of Farty persons in
authority taking the capitalist road headed by China's
Khrushchov, get rid of their poisonous influence in
every field and bury this sinister revisionist rubbish of
"material insentives" onee and for alll

(By Ko Wu-chuan)
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Where to Lead the Apprentlee ?

To train and bring up successors to the rerrolution-
ary cause of the proletariat with Mao Tse-tung's
thought or to train apprentices 'uvith revisionist ideas?
This is an important poiitical question, a cardinal issue
of right and wrong determining whether or not our
country will change its political colour.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "In order to guarantee
that our Party and country do not change their colour,
r*.e must not only have a corrert line and correct
policies but must train and bring up miilions of sucees-
s:org wEro will carry on the cause of proletarian revolu-
tion."

But China's Khrushchov and his follorvers did just
the opposite. Instead of concerning themselves in the
first piace with the political aird ideological education
of apprentices joining the piant, these people told them
g1ib1y: "Oh, it's a wonderful thing to work in our
power plant! ,A.pprentices here are entitled to subsi-
dies, clothing allor,vances and labour insurance to cover
rnedical expenses; you will get a raise in wages after
completing your apprenticeship. ." It seemed as

though we came here to work for money and labour
insurance. What nonsense! We are working here to
build socialism, to carry on Mao Tse-tung's thought
and to serve the people, not for money or rvelfare bene-
Iits.

China's Khrushchsv attempted to use rnone5r and
welfare as baits to lead us young people astray and tura
us into "docile tools" of hiS plot to restore capitalisn-
This is wishful thinking! We are determined to wield
the massive cudgel of UIao Tse-tung's thought and use
the pen as our weapon to completely refute and dis-
credit China's Khrushchov so that he will never rise
again.

(By Tso.o Chin-Jemg, mem.ber of a rebel team)

Sto This Nonsense, You Apoi
The Blood-Suckers!

ogist for

China's Khrushchov viciously slandered us work-
ers by saying that we "welcomed exploitation and
wanted to be exploited." This utterly exposes him as

an apologist for the blood-suckers; it completely re-
veals his reactionary class nature and counter-revolu-
tionary features.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "There is absolutely
no such thing in the wsdd ,as love or hatred without
teasoD or cause-"

Both love and hate have a class nature. Whoever
loves the proletariat wi-ll certairly hate the bourgeoisie,
and whoever loves the bourgeoisie will certainly hate
the proletariat- There is no aiternative. We workers
all feel a surge of anger at the very mention of the
word "exploitation." Those who "welcome exploita-
tion and want to be exploited" are certainly not work-
ers but traitors to the proletariat, traitors like China's
Khrushchov and company.
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Take our plant for instance. When it was under
imperiaiist ru1e, we workers had no political status or
freedom at ali, even our lives were not safe. The im-
perialists treated us like animals; beat us at rvi1l arrd
even sacked us for no reason at all. An old worker,
Tsao Lao-san, was burnt to death when he was forced
by the imperialists' whips to repair a boiler while the
furnace rvas going at full blast. . . .

Another old worker, Lu Kuang-lou, came to rvork
in the plant in 1937. He couldn't feed his family of
three on u,hat he earncd here so he had to do odd jobs
in the evenings after a hard day's work. Aren't all
these crimes of imperialism and the exploiting
classes ?

It was under the wise leadership of Chairman NIao
and the Party that we workers got rid of oppression
and exploitation after liberation and became masters
of the state. Lu Kuang-lou is now secretary of a Party
branch and a member of a workshop's revolutionary
committee. His four children are in college or rniddle
school. This rvas unimaginable under the rule of the
imperialists and capitalists.

Rivers' have sources, and trees, their roots. We
know full well that it is Chairman Mao who brought
about the emancipation of us workers and rescued the
iabouring people from the sea of misery, that it is
Chairman Mao who is leading us forward along the
road of emancipation of all mankind. We wili never
Iet China's Khrushchov pull China back on to the road
of capitaliim.

A thousand thousand times from the bottom of our
hearts s'e shout: -Long live Chairman Mao! A long,
long life to himl''

(Ba Yeh [lsicnphung, member of the Rebel Group)

I Accuse !
Chairman Mao teaches us: "Everything reaction-

ary is the same; if you don't hit it, it won't fall."

I accuse China's Khrushchov of shamelessly pret-
tify'ing the capitalists. He said: "Capitalist exploita-
tion is a contribution, not an evil." To hell with him!
In the old society, I lived on the verge of starvation
and death because I was exploited and oppressed by
the capitalists. Under the leadership of the Commu-
nist Party of China and our great leader Chairman Mao,
we have removed the three big mountains - imperial-
ism, feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism - and stood
up; we have become the masters ol our country. We
are the ones u,'ho know what oppression and exploi-
tation mean, and we are the ones who have the right
to speak about it. By telling of my own sufferings
I will ccndemn China's Khrushchov and his nonsense

about "exploitation being a contribution."

Looking back upon the old society, we can see how
great was our suffering then and how happy our life
is toda.y.

It is almsst impossible to describe the misery of
a pedi-cabman's existence before liberation. We pedi-
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cabmen worked everlr day from early morning tiil late
at night. pedalling under a scorcl-ring sun in summer
and against the ic_': rvind in winter, with hunger burn-
ing our insides. We worked and worked and yet we
made hardly enough to keep ourselves. We Iived in
misery the u.hole year round. When U.S. soldiers and
idlers hired us, they 'uvould beat us up if we argued
over the fare.

Comrades, how can lve workers want to be ex-
ploited? What contribution can exploitation make? It
was China's Khrushchorr, representing the capitalists,
who advocated "exploitation has its merits." This is
evidence of his crime of trying to restore capitalism in
China.

After libe.ration, the Communist Party of China
and Chairman Mao brought us happiness. A pedi-cab-
man like me, "on the lowest rung of the sociai ladder
in the old society," was able to get rvork at a power
plant and become a master of the countr5.'. The old
society has gone for ever from China. But China's
Khrushchov was not reconciled to this. It goes to show
that China's Khrushchov and the capitalists are of the
sarle mould.

You, China's Khrushcholz, prick up your dog's ears
and listen: We are determined to foilow Chairman
Mao and take the socialist road. And we will resolute-
ly overthrow those who would enslave us.

(By Lin Ku-chiu, crn ald ts:orker)

(Continued from p. 17.)

cadre quesion rve failed to act according to Chairman
Mao's cadre policy. Instead, we fought hard to prove
that our group was in the right. We were afraid that
if the man we wanted to overthrorv was "emancipated"
\,'e would have lost our case. Through this study of
Chairman Mao's latest instructions, we have come to
see that we should fight for the victory of the prole-
tarian Party spirit, and never for bourgeois or petty-
bourgeois factionalism.

The other group also made a self-criticism admit-
ting that they had wanted to prove that they were in
the right by "emancipating" the former secretary, and
that they had also looked on this as a victory for their
group, and as a pressure to bear upon their opponents.
This kind of thinking, they declared, was not in keep-
ing with Chairman Mao's teachings.

With this enhanced understanding, members of the
two groups were able to use the invincible thought of
Mao Tse-tung to launch a fierce attack on factional-
ism. The broad revolutionary masses. learning a pro-
found lesson, said that only by treating cadres in the
Party spirit, was it possible to "appoint people on their
merit," while factionalism could only lead to "appoint-
ing people by favouritism." Once they had rid them-
selves of factionalism, they were able to go to the
former Party committee secretary and have a heart-
to-heart talk rvith him, to help him treat the masses
eorrectly, and also get a correct vierv of himself as a
rneans of making revolutioi-r deep down in his inner-
most soul.

With the help of the propagancla team, the n-rasses
ail agreed to "emancipate" the former secretary. Some
of their leaders, hou,ever. found it difficult to go along
fully with this and still less would they agree to 1et
him join the "thr,ee-in-one" combination. The prop-
aganda team, analysing the ideas behind such at-
titudes, pointed out that the question now hinged on
rootir-rg out fa.ctionaiism among the leaders. They
helped organize a study class for the leaders of thd tn,o
'groups.
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In this study class, using Chairman Mao's iatest
instructions as their weapon, the leaders launched a
"tt'al of encirclement and annihilation" against fae-
tionalism. Yao Ching-fa, formerly a standing committee
member of the group called "The Revolutionary Com-
mittee" made a profound self-criticism in the light of
Chairman Mao's latest instructions. He pointed out that
he had been afraid that the prestige of his group ,"r,ould

have been hurt b,y the "emancipation" of the former
secretary; that it wouid have caused the masses to lose
faith in him, Yao, as a leader, and so made it difficult
for him to carry on his work. He ptredged to overthrorv
factionalism completely and to set an examptre in acting
always in accordance with the proleta,rian Party spirit.

Since then Yao Ching-fa has treated the former
secretary as his own elass brother and actively helped
him step forward to make revolution. One evening
he went to the former secretary and told him with
deep sincerity: "Do you know why you have eom-
mitted mistakes of line? The root cause is that you
didn't tn-rst the masses and were divorced from them,
During the great cultural revolution; the .masses rose
in rebellion and you r,vere afraid lest the flames of the
Iriass movement touched you on a tender spot. From
distrusting the masses you went on to fearing and
finaily to suppressing them, and so pitting yourself
against Chairman Mao's revolutionary line." This
piece cf criticism u.as right on target, and the former
secretary told him that from then on, he rvas deter-
mined to bear Chairman Mao's teachings always in
mind, trust and rely on the masses and place himself
under their supervision. With the patient help of the
masses, the former Party committee secretary made
a profound criticism of his own mistakes and q,on the
und,erstanding and confidence of the ma:sses.

The correct solution of the cadre question in the
factory has finally led to the forming of- the revolu-
tionary "three-in-one" combination. The former Party
committee secretary was elected the first vice-chair-
man of the factory's revolutionary commitiee. 'lVith
close unity achieved between cadres and masses, the
factory has now taken on a nerv look both in revolu-
tion and production.
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Mqo Tse-tung's Thought Directs
Them in Combot

- How Naval Airrnen Dswned and Damaged trntiuding U.S. Planes

E!XHILARATING news comes from an adrranced out-
Ll post in the South China Sea-the naval air force
units of the Chinese People's Liberation Army, bound-
lessly loyal to the great leader Chairman Mao, have
scored a briliiant victory in shooting down one U.S.
navy A-lH earrier-borne attack aircraft over Hainan
Island and damaging another.

On February 14, commanders and figh-ters of the
naval air .totce units vigilantly guarding Lhe great south-
ern gates of the motherland, acting in accordancd
with Chairman IVIao's teaching "Grasp revolution and
promote production and other work and preparations
against war,'? had conscientiously completed all combat
preparations. They were on the tarmac and deeply
abSorbed in studying the great guiding principle laid
down by Chairman Mao himself in February 1953 for
building the nav5, - "tq order to oppose imperialist ag-
gression, we must build a powerful navy." They were
talking animatedly about the excellent situation in the
great proletalian cultural revolution of our country.
Suddenly the combat alert sounded. U.S. imperialism,
which is making desperate moves, had sent tu'o pirate
planes to intrude into China's air space over Hainan
Island to make military provocations. The heroic naval
air force fighters, long prepared and ready for this;
raced to their battle positions. In unison they recited
over and over this teaching of Chairman Mao: "If
anyone attaeks us and if the conditions are favouratrle
for battle, we will certainly aet in self-defence to wipe
hirn out resolutely, thoroughly, wholly and cornpletely."

With a sharp explosion, a red signal flare coloured
the sky. Trvo ptranesT one manned by young deputy
group leader Chen Wu-lu and the olher by airman
Wang Shun-yi, shot into the air on their rvay to the
battle zone. They knew that they were' flying this
battle mission for the defence of Chairman Mao, his
thought and his proletarian revolutionary line and each
kilometre they flerv and each military operation tl-rey
made must be made full;r responsible to the people and
must be under the supreme command of N{ao Tse-t'ung's
thought.

Ground command, who knew ho-w eager the pilots
rvere for battle, sent them this instruction of Chailman
Mao: "What we need is an enthusias{ic but calrn state
of mind . . . ," to which the fliers immediately replied,
"and intense but orderly work," thus finishing the
quotation. Accurately directed by ground command
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they sped through the clouds to take up an advanta-
geous position, waiting for battle. SuCden15. deputy
group leader Chen Wu-lu reported to ground command:
"Two hostile pianes sighted in front to our right." "No
mercy for the enemy! Wipe them out resolutely,
thoroughly and completely!" was the immediate reply.

Chen Wu-lu and Wang Shun-yi put the noses of
their planes down and swooped like lightning upon the
enemy from behind. As they drew closer and cioser
they told themselves: "Wait. Closer, and closer still.
We must be certain to get them." Chen Wu-lu waited
until he saw the U.S. markings clearly and then pressed
the firing button to ser-rd a stream of hate-loaded sheils
into the enemy. There was a b,rilliant explosion and the
piane piummeted dou,n, trailing thick smoke. The other
enem]- plane sarr the plight it r-as in and dived into the
clouds to escape.

Ground command read out this teaching of
Chairman Mao: 'Tlith power and to spare we must
pursue the tottering foe. . . ." Chen Wu-lu's imme-
diate reply rvas: "And not ape Hsiang Yu the eonqueror
seeking idle fame." Then he signalled War-rg Shun-yi
to attack. The latter, u,ho was on his first combat mis-
sion, pounced like an angry tiger with his guns blazing.
The wily enemy immediately veered down into dense
clcud. Wang Shun-yi looked at the portrait of Chair-
man Mao in his cabin and, as if Chairman Ll[ao rvas by
his side directing him, his courage grerv immensely and
he flew straight into the clouds in close. dogged pursuit.
Firing once again he riddled the U.S. pirate plane as

it fied.

As the heroic airmen made their triumphant re-
turn, commune memb,ers busy rvith spling ploughing
and other farm work on the slopes and fields ieaped
with joy and. r,vaving their red-covered Quotations From
Ch,airn-an I\Iao Tse-tuirg, shouted: "Long live Chair-
man Mao! A long, long life to Chairman 1\1[ao!"

On the airfield the heroic men r,vho took part in
the bal"tle rvere in high spirits. With great elation they
explained to the revolutionary masses who came to con-
gratulate them their erperieitce from this battle. They
said: "Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman,
making revolution depends on Mao Tse-tu.ng's thought."

The honour and the glory belong to the great leader
Chairman Maol The honour and the glory belong to
the great and invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung!
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Latim American Revolutionary Forces Grow Umder

lllurnination of Mao Tse-tung's Thought

The revolutionary forces in Latin .A.merica are grow-
ing itronger every day under the brilliant light of the
great thought of Mao Tse-tung, which has gained
widespr-ead and deep-going dissemination in Latin
America as a result of the r,vorld-shaking great prole-
tarian cultural revolution in China. Today, more and
more Latin American revolutionaries are applying Mao
Tse-tung's thought as the guide to their revolutionary
struggle. All this is an important sign that an excellent
situation exists in Latin America and that the revolution
there has been developing in depth.

In recent years, a great number of l.atin American
revolutionaries have smashed their way free of revision-
ist domination and established in more than ten countries
new-type Marxist-Leninist political Farties and organi-
zations.

As the great proLetarian cultural revolution in China
continues to advance victoriously, these Parties and
organizations, rvhich have been tempered and sl,rength-
ened in struggles against imperialism and revisionism,
have steadily increased their understanding of Mao
Tse-tung's thought in the last year or more.

A Perul.ian revolutionary organization declared:
"Mao Tse-tung's thought is Marxism-Leninism at its
highest in our era"; "rvhether or not one upholds Mao
Tse-tung's thought is the touchstone to distinguish be-
tween the Communists and the revisionists.,,

A revolutionary organization in Brazil pointed out:
"Mao Tse-tung is the truest representative of Marxism-
L,eninism of our times'o; '!Mao Tse-tung has pointed out
the sure rvay for the peoples to fight for national liLrera-
tion; therefore, to hold high the name of Mao Tse-tung
and disseminate his thought is to advance revolution."

A revolutionary organization in Cotombia said that
1'Comrade Mao Tse-tung is the greatest leader and genius
of the world's people today and they will carry th€ir
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revolutionary struggles to final victory under the
guidance of I\Iao Tse-tung's thought."

For the past ;r-ear, the revolutionary political Parties
and organizations in Latin America have been engrossed
in the most earnest study and enthusiastic dissemination
of Mao Tse-tung's thought and have been trying hard to
study and solve the problems of . their revolutionary
struggles in the light of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

The great teacher Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"ff there is to be revolution, there must be a revolu-
tionary Party" and 'The Party organization should be
composed of the advanced elements of the proletariat;
it should be a vigorous vanguard organization capable
of leading the proletariat and the r:evolutionary masses
in the fight against the class enem5r'."

Many revolutionary organizations in Latin Arnerica
have engaged in the sharp, fierce battle between
the two lines with regard to the question of Party build-
ing. More and more revolutionaries have come to realize
that the building of a true Ularxist-Leninist political
Party today must be guided by Mao Tse-tung's thought.
It should be built on the revolutionary theory and in
the revolu-tionary style developed by Chairman Mao;
first place must be given to the ideological and political
aspects of Party buiiding; and the pernicious influence
of the revisionist line on Party building and the revi-
sionist political line must be thoroughly eliminated.

In order to establish Mao Tse-tung's thought as the
unified thinking of their membership, many revolu-
tionary Parties and organizations have called on their
members to study Chairman Mao's works. They have
printed a-nd published many writings by Chairman Mao
and organized various types of groups for the study of
Chairman IVIao's works. Quite many of them have stress-
ed the irnportancte of studying and applying Mao
Tse-tung's thought creatively and integrating theory
with practice. Before they attended central committee
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plenary sessions to discuss a problem, the central com-
mittee members of some Pariies would study related
writings by Chairman Mao first so as to unify their
thinkiirg and deepen their understanding. Sorne organi-
zations reviewed their work and summed up their ex-
periences in the light of Chairman Mac's rvorks. In
accordance with Chairman Mao's rerrolutionary theories
on colonial and semi-colonlal countries they alsq
penetratingly studied the character of the society of their
own eountries, the road of revolution that should be

followed, the role of the p€asantry in the national-
demoeratic revolution and the inter-relatiorls between
Party building, armed struggle, and the united front.
Some organizations stress the importance of earrying out
soeial investigations on the basis of class analysis, and
pay attention to fc.lion-ing the mass line and een-renting

their links with the rrorker and peasant nasses.

Under the impact of China's great proietarian cul-
tural revolution, a number of revolutionar;- Parties and
organizations have come to realize the importance of
transforming the revolutionaries' su$ectir.e s'orld.
They point out: "While the objeetive world can be

transformed with guns, the men with guns must take
a correct class stand, transform their suhjective world
and serve the people heart and soul so that they can

win"; "if the revolutionaries do not fight self-interest,
they will fall into the embrace of revisionism and capital-
ism before very long. Self-interest must be luthlessly
fought if imperiaiism and revisionism are to be com-
bated at all."

For the pLrrpose of transforming their world outlook,

a revolutionary organization in Chile is enthusiastically

organizing its members to study the briliiant "three
constantny read articles" bv Chairman Mao (Serue the

People, In Memory cf Narman Bethune and The Foolish.

Old hlan Who Remoaed the Mountains). An Argentine
revolutionary orgruization, with a view to remoulding
the ideology of its members and applying Mao Tse-tung's

thought to its poliiical line, has launched a campaign for
ideological revolution in which Mao Tse-tr-rng's thought
is being widely established. In the Dominican Republic,

a revolutionary organization has developed a movement

for establishing the authority of Mao Tse-tung's thought
thror..rgh self-criticism in order to eliminate the bour-
geois and revisionist influences rn,ithin the organization.

The great learier Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"Withselt armed struggtre neither the proletariat, nor the
people, nor the Co:*trunist Farty would harre any stand-
ing at ail in CltirEa and it w'ould he irnpossihle for the
revolution to tri'.r*ipit."

Through their own practice in struggle, Latin
Amer:ican revolutic.nary political Farties and crganiza-
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Latin American revolutionaries are tleter'
mined to Iearn from the Chinese Retl Guards'
sPirit of revolutionary relrellion and tlisseminate
t"he britli=nt thought af Mao l'se-{ung through-
ort the co*tinent. This Red Guaril armband'
on r+'hich the portrait of the great helmstnan

. Chairman l{aa is prinled. qas mad'e by Colorn-
bial revolutioBary Jouth.

tions have come to realize the great truth in Chairnran

h{ao's thesis that "politieal power grows out of the barrel

of a gun." They have sharply criticized and repudiated

the absurdities of the "parliamentary road" and "peace-

ful transition" so energeiically preaehed by the modern

revisionists 'n'ith the Soviet revisionist renegade clique

at their centre, and they have explicitly ealled for the

seizure of state power by means of armed struggle so

as to end tkie reactionary rule of U.S. imperialism and

its lackeys.

Not a few revolutionar5' Parties and organizations

have further realized that to achieve the victory of the

armed struggie in Latin America, thel- must follow the

way pointed out by Chairman Mao by which the Chir-rese

people seized political por.t'er by force ol arms - that is:

LTneier the leadership of the political Party of the pro-

letar,iai, to arouse the peasant masses in the countryside

to wage guerrilla war, unfold an agrarian revolution,

build rural base areas, use the countryside to encircle the

ciiies and finallY caPtui'e them.

hey also emphatieally point out that the revolu-

tinnary armed str-u,ggle mttst be led by a , b{arxist-
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Leninist political Party armed rvith Mao Tse-tung's
thought. A leader of an Argentine revolutionary organi-
zation said: To be victorious, armed struggle must be
carried out "under the leadership of a Marxist-Leninist
Party of a new type which applies Mao Tse-tung's
thought - Marxism-Leninism of our era - in accord-
ance with the specific conditions of our respective coun-
tries." A revolutionary organization in Bolivia in discuss-
ing the leadership of the armed struggle stressed
Chairman Mao's teaching that "our principle is that the
Party comrnands the gun, and the gun must never be
allowed to command the Party." It added: "It is noi
enough for the revolutionaries merely to approve of the
correct road of armed struggle, they must have a deep
understanding of Mao Tse-tung's thought. Marxism-
Leninism. with regard to the content and essence of peo-
ple's war,"

Under the brilliant guidance of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, many Latin American Marxist-Leninist Parties
and organizations are making active preparations for
armed struggle, and some have already sent outstanding
cadres and members into the countryside to do prop-
aganda work and mobilize and organize the peasants.

With the increasingly profound undelstanding and
mastery by the revolutionary Latin American people of
Mao Tse-tung's thought - Marxism-Leninism at its
highest level i.n our era - and with the ever closer in-
tegration of the universal truth of Mao Tse-tung's
thought lvith the concrete practice of the Latin American
revolution, the situation of the revolutionary movement
in Latin America is bound to becotne still better and the
people there are bound to achieve the eventu.al victory
of their revolution after protracted and arduous
struggles.

ist China and launched large-scale armed attacks
against Pakistan. In providing the In,Cian reactionaries
lvith massive military "aid," IJ.S. imperialism and the
Soviet revisionist cli.que aim at helping them tc suppress
the people at home and carry out aggression and expan-
sion against their neighbours, with the spearhead di-
rected mainiy against China and Pakistan. No sooner
had the Soviet revisionist clique promised more military
"aid" than Indian President Zakir Hussain raised the
hackneyed cry about the continued "threat" from China
and Pakistan, whipping up a campaign against them.
This fully reveals the purpose of the Indian reaction-
aries in accepting military "aid" from the Soviet revi-
sionists.

Hard facts have once again proved that the so-
cailed elfolts to bring about Indian-Pakistan "reconcilia-
tion" and the "Tashkent spirit" energetically advertised
by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique are simply
tricks to deceive people. The Soviet revlsionist clique
has all along supported the Indian expansionists in
bullying Pakistan. Now it has provided the Indian
reactionaries with large-scale military "aid" and has
supported and instigated them in their threats and
aggression against Pakistan. The so-called "Tashkent
spirit" is, to put it bluntly, only a means by which
the Soviet revisionist clique tries to prevent the
Pakistan people from hitti.ng back at Indian expan-
sionism. What the Soviet revisionist clique has been
doing in Asia shows that it is the No. 1 accomplice of
U.S. imperialism and an arch criminal sabotaging peace

The Soviet Revisionist Clique Viciousls the
PeopleEnemy of the Asion

by "BENMIN RIBAO" COMMENTATOR

FOLLOWING Kosygin's visit to India, the Soviet revi-
r sionist ruling clique immediately speeded up its
military "aid" to the Indian reactionary government.
It has agreed to supply the Indian reactionaries w'ith
150 SU-7 sup,ersonic fighter-bombers. At the same time
it will provide naval vessels as "aid." This crirninal
activity of the fur-ther, large-scale arming of the Indian
reactionaries has laid bare the Soviet revisionist clique's
vicious features in stepping up its collaboration with
and acting as the accomplice of U.S. irnperialism in
carying out neo-colonialism in Asia,

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique's military
"aid" to the Indian reactionaries has naturally caused
strong repercussions among India's neighbours, Pakistan
in particular. Pakistan's Foreign N{inisler Pirzada de-
clared that "Pakistan continues to and will ah,vays re-
main vigilant about its security," and "will take rn hat-
ever steps are. considered necessary.." The Pakistan
Times has severely condemned the Sovi.et revisionist
clique for providing India with new means of aggles-
sion. The Chinese people fully support this just con-
demnation of the Soviet revisionist clique by Pakistan
public opinion.

The Soviet revisionist chieftains tried to rvhitewash
their criminal action by arguing that their ,,aid,' to
India was not directed against some other countries.
This is sheer bunkum. It is known to all that in the
past few years, rvith weapons provided by Soviet ,,aid,,,

the Indian reactionaries have many times staged mil-
itary provocations and armed aggression against social-
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in Asia, creating division among Asian countries and
aiding and abetting wars of aggression.

It should be particularly pointed out that at pres-
ent when U.S. imperiallsm is badly battered in its war
of aggression against Vietnam. and beset rvith difficul-
ties at home and abroad and is unable to turn its atten-
tion elsewhere, the Soviet revisionist clique has stepped
forward to give massive miiitary "aid" to the Indian
reactionaries and has become their biggest supplier of
such "aid." This is a big service to U.S. imperialism
and completely suits the needs of its counter-
revolutionary global strategy. Through its masrsive
military "aid" to the Indian reactionaries, the Soviet
revisionist clique is further tightening its control over
India, making the Indian reactionaries willing pawns
in U.S.-Soviet aggression in Asia and their instruments
for opposing China.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out
that the imperialists and all reactionaries, "though they
engaged in counter-revolutionary activities every day,
had never told the truth in their statements or official

A T " time when the reactionary Sato governirent of
/ t Japan was shouting itself hoarse about "promoting
the idea of national defence" and "defending our own
country with our hands," the Kenji Miyamoto revision-
ist clique had the gall to publish an alticle "The
Japanese Communist Party's Policy to Ensure National
Security." "The Japanese nation," the Miyamoto
clique preached in the article, "has always had the right
to defend its orvn country's sovereignty and independ-
ence flom foleign aggression and oppression." Notice
horv the Miyamoto clique tailed after the Japanese reac-
tionaries !

Miyamoto & Co.'s "independent defence theory" is
nothing but a revamped version of the "defence of the
fatherland," the reactionary slogan once peddled by the
notorious revisionists of the Second International.
At the time Lenin sharply condemned these social-
chauvinists, pointing out that "they are aetually eham-
pioning, not 'defence of the fatherland' in the sense oI
eombating foreign oppression, but the 'right' of one or
other of the 'Great' Powers to plunder colonies and to
cppress other nations." The role the Miyamoto clique
is playing today is merely the despicable one of defend-
ing the "right" of Japanese monopoly capital to plunder
coionies and oppress other nations.

Lenin declared that Marxists "are not at all against
'defence of the fatherland' in general." The Japanese
people certainly enjoy the right to defend their national
independence and sovereignty. But it is none other
than the U.S. imperialists, the overlord of the Japanese
reactionaries, who are occupying Japan's territory,
trampling upon its sovereignty and national independ-
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documer:ts but had. filled or at least flavoured them
with professions of humanity, justice and virtue.,,
This is just the case with the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique. There is not a good word it has left
unsaid. But there is also not an evil deed it has left
undone. In appearance, it looks like a group of human
beings, but in reality it is a host of devils. The Soviet
revisionist clique, accomplice of U.S. imperialism, are
a pack of hypocritical double-dealers and a vicious
enemy of the Pakistan, Indian and other Asian peo-
ples and of all the revolutionary people of the world.

The peoples of Asia are clear-sighted, and so are
ali revolutionary people of the '"vorld. To fight im-
perialism, it is necessary to fight revisionism. This is
the common fighting slogan of the revolutionary peo-
ple of Asia and the whole world. U.S. imperialism,
Soviet revisionisnr and the Indian reactiouaries, ',r,ho
are going against the current, will in the end be
crushed to dust by the great revolutionary storm of
the Asian peoplel

(Febru.ary 77)

ence, and menacing its security. Horvever, the Miya-
moto clique, instead of pointing to the fact that U.S.
imperialism is the most ferocious enemy of the Japanese
people and that the Sato government is the faithful
iackey of U.S. imperialism in Japan, babbled and blus-
tered about the "Japanese nation's" "inherent right to
self-defence." Obr-iousll' this is intended to bolster the
Japanese reactionaries' expansionist policy of aggres-
s!cn I

Fostered by U.S. imperialism, Japan's militarist
foi-ces have rapidiy revived. Gradually gaiiring in
strength. they are now intensifying their arms drive,
engaging in wild expansionist activities abroad and, as
a stooge of U.S. imperialism in its aggression, are en-
ergetically following its policies of aggression and r,r,ar

in Asia. Of late, the chieftains of Japanese miiitarism
such as Eisaku Sato have time and again clamoured that
the Japanese themselves should "defend their orvn coun-
try." Their purpose is to prepare public opinion for the
aggressive ventures which the Japanese reactionaries
are planning. It is just at this moment that the
Mi;ramoto clique, yes-men for Japanese militarism,
stepped forward to harp on the shopworn theme of
"independent defeirce." This is close collaboration in-
deed! No w'onder it was welcomed with prompt ap-
plause from Sato, who declared with satisfaction that
he "approries of the Communist Party's call for 'in-
dependent defence."' This appreciation and approval
by the Japanese reactionaries reveals most clearly the
traitorous face of the Miyamoto clique.

("Rentnin Ribao" commentary, Februarg 76)
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ROUND THE WGffi.LD

SOVIET AND JAPANESE REVISIONISTS

Closer Collusion
A delegation led by M.A. Suslov,

a chieftain of the Soviet revisionist
clique, was.recently in Tokyo to hold
formal talks with the Miyamoto re-
visionist clique oi Japan.

This meeting between the trvo
gl-oups of revisionists shows that, in
the face of the surging development
of the revoluticnary siruggle of the
peoples of Asia in general and of
Japan in particular, they are enter-
ing into closer collaboration in oppos-
ing China and undermining the rev-
olutionary struggle of the Asian
peoples.

During t,alks from January 31 to
February 7, the Soviet revisionist
deJ.egation and the Miyamoto clique
held many secret discussions on
questions concerning relations be-
trr",een the "tvzo parties," the anti-
China campaign, Vietnam and the
"international communist move-
ment."

The ioint. communique issued after-
wards declaied that "the talks were
held in a comradely atmosphere"
and that "both sides have reached
agreement on the normalization of
relations between the trn,o parties.',
This indicates that the Nliyamoto
ciique and the Soviet revisionists
l:ave at last entered into formal part-
nership in ttreir counter-revolution-
ary collaboration.

The Soviet revisionists and the
Miyamoto clique have ah,vays been
jackals of the same lair. In recent
years, the Miyamoto clique has fast
degenerated into an accomplice and
mere parrot of Soviet revisionism.
In 1963, because Khrushchov sup-
ported the Shiga revisionist clique

- then contending with the !4iyu-moto clique for power - the :con-
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tradictions between them sharpened
and quarrels ensued. Since the new
leadership of Soviet revisionism came
into power and changed its tactics
towards the Miyamoto clique, the
two have been coliuding both cov-
ertly and openiy.

Because Soyiet revisionism has
been thoroughly exposed before the
eyes of the revolutionary people and
become extremely isolated as a resuLt
of its intensified pursuit of its polic;r
of betra;'al of the Soviet and rvorld's
peoples, it badly needs a junior
partner like the Miyamoto ciique to
echo and tail after it. At the same
time, badly rattled by the rebellions
of the Japanese revoiutionary Lefi
against its stepped-up anti-China,
ant!-popular campaign-s, the Miya-
moto clique is very much in need of
backing frorn those arch renega,des,
the Soviet revisionists. The "i-rormal-
ization" of their relations is there-
fore an indication of the impasse of
these two "brotherS in trouble."

The plotting of further joint op-
position to China was an important
topic for the Soviet a.nd Japanese
rcvisionists. Both had beforehanC
stepped up their anti-Chi.na campaign
and, while Susiov \^ras busy in
Tokyo, another chiefiain of Soviet
revislonism, Kos;-gin, w,ent to New
Delhi to plot anti-China acii..rities
with the Indian reactionaries.

Although the tvr,o revisionist
grolips did not in il:eir coiumunique
viciously attack the great leader
Chairman fuIao. the invincible thought
of Mao Tse-tung anC the unprece-
dented, great proletarian cultural
rcvolution in China. as they had done
before, yet Kenji Miyamoto admittecl
at the press conference after the com-
munique rvas reieased that "the two
parties' views torvards China are
basically the sarne," but "are not re-
corded in the comrnunique," Ob-

viously, following these talks, Soviet
revisionism will use the Miyamoto
cliqrr.e more in its anti-China activ-
ities.

To hoodwink the Japanese and
world's peoples, the two revisionist
groups once again put up the sign-
board of f 'support" for the Viet-
namese people, and played the o1d
trick of "joint action" which is
aimed at real betrayal of the Viet-
namese people under the cover of
sham'support. In their communique
they brazenly declared: In "sup-
porting" the Vietnamese people's
struggle against U.S. aggression, "it
is of great importance to strengthen
the solidarity of ail anti-imperialist
forces" and ('it is of paramount im-
portance to strengthen the solidarity
in the international communist
morzement." However, in this com-
munique r,.,,hich was issued in Japan,
a countly undel serai-occupation by
U.S. imperialism, not a rn'ord v,,as
mentioned about the Japanese peo-
p1e's patriotic anti-U.S. struggle, not
to speak of denunciation oI the U.S.
imperialists' crime of using the re-
actionary Sato governrnent and the
U.S. military bases in Japan for their
aggression in Vietnam. This very
fact sholvs that the Soviet an,.-i

Japanese revisionists' r,erbal opposi-
tion to the United States and sup-
port for the Vietnamese people is a
complete fraud and their expression
of "solidarity'' against imperialism
has the vicious motive of serving the
U.S. imperialists' "peace talks" in-
trigue and of sabotagillg the anti-
U.S. international ui-iited frout.

The closer collusion between the
Soviet revisionists and the Miyamoto
clique has won gcnerous applause
from imperialism and .Iapanese re-
actior-r. After this sinister meeting,
Japanese bourgeois papers carried
one commentary after another. The
Sankei Sk"imbu,n held that the "re-
conciliation" belrveen the Japanese
and Soviet revisicnists indicated tl-rat
the former "have moved a step
closer torvards" the Soviet Union.
"Yoy.'ogi and Kremlin have entered
a .ngw era," declared Mainichi
Shimbun.

Both the Soviet revisionists a.nd
the Miyarnoto clique hope that their
new collaboration will help them out

Disguised counter-reuolutionories coflceal their
true feotures by giving o fqlse impression. But since
they oppose the revolution, it is impossible for them to
cover up their true feotures cornpletely.
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of their present impasse. But this
is a vain hope. Their desperate
struggle against the people's revolu-
tiona-ry storm t'i1l only hasten their
own end. Chosh.u Shimbun, a paper

PESSIMISM IN WASHINGTON AND
LONDCN

Fruitless U.S. -British Tolks
Nothing wlas achieved in the re-

cent Washington talks hetrd betrveen
British Prime Minister Wilson and
U.S. President Johnson.

An atmosphere of anxiety domi-
nated both Washin.gton and London
while the two imperialist chiefs met.
The Johnson Administration, long
vexed with mounting troubles both
at home and abroad, was in the griP
of panic as the south Vietnamese
people in their smashing offensive
wcre mauling the U.S. aggressor
forces. British imperialism was also
in disarray under the impact of the
revolutionary storms in Asia and
Africa. It has been forced to an-
r.ounce the lt ithdrawal cf its colo-
nialist trcop.s from tire Middle and
Far East ahead of schedule and its
political and economic crises ai:e fast
worsening.

Vietnam was an important subject
in the Anglo-An'rerican talks. Wilson
once again assured Johnson that, re-
gardless of the opposition of the
people at home, he would continue
to support the U.S. policy of aggres-
sion against Vietnam and serve the

The enemy rots with every possing doy, while for
things ore getting better doily.

_ MAO TSE-TUNG

of the japanese revolutionary Left,
has pointed out that the ganging up
of the Soviet and Japa;rcse tevision-
ists is only a sign that they are heaC-
ing for their dootn.

U.S. imperialist intrigue of forcing
capitulation by means of bombrng
and inducing capitulation through a
bombing pause. He made a point
of reporting to Johnson on his recent
Mosccw trip during which he se-
eretly schemed with the Soviet re-
visionist chieftains Brezhnev and
Kosygin on how through chicanery
to induce the Vietnamese people to
go dorvn on their knees.

To enlist U.S. support for the
British colonial empire which is
sinking fast, Wilson has always
acted as an aceomplice of the U.S.
in its aggression against Vietnam and
has gone out of his way to serve as

a zealous broker for the U.S. "peace
talks" fraud. However, the sweep-
ing new spring offensive of the
south Vietnamese people has com-
pletely upset U.S. deployment on the
south Vietnam battlefield and dealt
a hammer blow to the "peace talks"
plot of the U.S. and British impe-
rialists and the Soviet revisionists.
It rvas this r.rhich injected a sense
of defeat and dismay into the
Wilson-Johnson meeting and doomed
it to failure from the start.

Another key topic was the pre-
scheduie rvithdra'"val of British

armecl forces from "east of Suez."
The fact that British imperiaiism is
compelled to pull out its troops from
the Middle and Far East ahead of
time when U.S. imperialism is in
danger of being swamped in Viet-
nam has left the Uniied States "out
on a limb" in the vast areas from
Southeast Asia to the Arab Gulf.
This is a terrible blolv to the John-
son Administration and has further
aggravated Anglo-American contra-
dicticns. To ease the conflict, V/ilson
did his best to explain to Johnscn
that Biitain had to make tliis deci-
sion under economie pressure. But
Johnson was not satisfied.

Wiison also discussed with John-
son their common headache - the
pound and dollar crises - and other
issues such as the Middle East situa-
tion, Europe, "non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons" and the United
Nations Organization.

Commenting on Wilson's Washing-
ton visit, the Western press had this
to say: It was the most embarrassed
and unsuccessful meeting Wilson has
ever had with Johnson since he be-
came prime minister; the talks
yielded nothing with regard to \riet-
nam: there still exist irreconciiable
contradictions between the trvo on a
host of other questions.

This situation shorvs that. under
the impaet of the worlds'ide storm
of the people's revolution. U.S. and
British imperialism are both declin-
ing fast. Each is in a hopeless posi-
tion and unable to helP the other'.
This is the reason for their great
distress.

(Continued from p. B.)

carry out military provocations at a

time when the Chinese PeoPle are
welcoming the all-round victory in
the great proletarian cultural revolu-
tion and when the heroic south Viet-
namese armymen and people have
scored magnificent victories since the
Spring Festival and badly battered
U.S. imperialism. Not reconciled to
their defeat, the U.S. aggressors are
putting up a still more desperate last-.
ditch fight in an attempt to find a

February 23, 1968

way out by expanding their military
adrrenture.

The Military Commission of the
Central Committee of the Chinese
Con-rmunist Party issued an order
commending the unit concerned. It
said: "'Ihis.victory'represents an im-
portant result of your holding high
the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought and your creative
study and appiication of Chairman
Mao's rvorks. It is a great victory for
the invincible thought of Mao

Tse-tung and for Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line. This
victory is a punishment to U.S. im-
perialism which has been ceaselessly
caruying out military provocations
against China, and is a support to the
heroic armed forces and people of
south Vietnam who have achieved
incomparably magnificent vietories
since the Spring Festival."

It added: "Chairman Mao taught us:
'The imperialists and domestic reac-
tionaries rvill certainly not take their
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defeat lying down and they wili
struggle to the last ditch.' Confront-
ed with unprecedentedly serious dif-
ficulties both at home and abroad,
U.S. imperialism certainly rvil1 not
accept its deleat. It will surely con-
tinue its war provocations or even
engage in new mililary adventures.
High vigilancc ,"nust be maintained
against this. We l'rope you will hold
the great red banner of N{ao

Tse-tung's thought still higher. make
further efforts in creatively studying
and applying Chainnan Mao's works,
carry out ali the latest instructions
of the great leader Chairman Mao,
conscientiously sum up your ex-
perience, guard against arrogance
and impeiuosity, strengthen prepara-
tions against war, and make nelv
contributions for the people in the
great stru.ggle to defend the great
proletarian cultural revolution and
the coltntry'."

Renmin Rib:o pubiished rhe artlcle
"You lllho Plav \f ith Fire. Look Out

Vo1. 11. No. 8

Feb. 23, 1958

for Your Ou,n Skins!" b), Commen-
tatol cn Febr:uary 15. Commentator
said: "The great Chinese Feople's
Libeiaticn Army, created and 1ed by
Cha,irman N{ao himself and under
t1-re direct cornmand of Vice-Chair-
rnan Lin Piao. is boundless)y ioyal to
Chairman Mao, to Mao Tse-tung's
thor-rght and to the proletarian rev-
olutionary line represented by Chair-
man N{ao. After being tempered in
the great pi'oletarian cultural revolu-
tion. this army is now stronger than
el,er before." Commentator pointqd
out that "this splendid victory has

once again denronStrated the invinci-
bility of the people's armY armed

'"vith Mao Tse-tung's thought."

"In an effort to save itself from
defeat in Vietnam," Commentator
continued. "U.S. imperialism has

been stepping up its Piot to exPand
iis rr'al of aggression in Vietnam. It
is trsing io s-or'ead the flames of rvar
to the s-hole of Indo-China and
Southeast Asia and to find a way

out through military adventures.
Our great leaCer Chairman Mao said:
rWe hope that those who are playing
with fire wlll not get too dizzy. We
norv serve them with this formal
rvarning: Better be. careful. This
fire is not a plaything. Look out for
yodr own skins!'"

Commentator u,'arned U.S. im-
per'ialism that the Chinese people
wele not to be tril'led with. and thal
the peopie of othei' ccuntlies in Asia
were not to be trifled. with either.
Declaling that the Chincse People's
Liberation Almy and the Chinese
people, who are ai'med with Mao
Tse-tung's thotrghl, wilJ celtainly' not
hesitate to rebuff the aggressors.
Coramentator said: "The Chinese
people have long since made every
prepar'ation and are rvaiting in full
battie arrav. If the U.S. gangsters
should dare to impcse war on tire
Chinese people, they i,vill take the
aggressors on and fight to the end
and wipe out. the'enemy. resolutely.
thoroughly'. rn,holiy and crxrplel:elp'1"
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